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TO REPORT A FIRE DIAL 483-2521
The State of New Hampshire requires that written permits be
obtained for all open fires at all times when the ground is not snow
covered.
Permits may be obtained from the Forest Fire Warden, Mr. Martin
Sullivan, for grass, brush, campfires, etc. Permits must be obtained
on the day burning is to be accomplished. Burn when there is no
wind, on rainy days and damp days, in a safe place and in accordance
with the term of the permit. Burn before 9:00 am and after 5:00 pm.
Keep some buckets of water close by; if wind develops, promptly




Telephone number to reach Rockingham County Dispatch Cen-
ter toll free: 1 -800-582-71 77. This dispatch center is manned on a
24-hour basis, 7 days a week. The service is available to Auburn
residents for ambulance, wreckers and all other forms of emergency
assistance.
Snow Disposal Ordinance
Any person found shoveling snow into a town road or plowing
snow across the road, so as to impede normal plowing operations,
will be subject to a penalty not to exceed $25.00 for each offense.
Parking During Snow Storm
A. From November 2 to April 1 of each year no person shall park
any motor vehicle on any public highway between the hours of
1 1 :00 pm and 8:00 am or at any time in such manner as to impede
snow removal operations.
B. Any vehicle parked in violation of section A hereof may be
towed by the road agent, the chief of police or their agents or by
independent contractors engaged by the road agent or the chief of
police; any vehicles so towed shall be stored and released to the
owner only upon payment of the cost of towing and storage by the
owner.
C. Any person violating section A hereof shall be subject to a








Mary Hitchcock Hospital 1-800-562-8236
Antidote information is provided in cases of accidental poisoning or
drug abuse.
Dog Ordinance
A. RESTRAINT: All dogs shall be restrained from running at large
within the limits of the town, except when tliey are on the owner's or
keeper's property or being used for hunting or training purposes.
B. PENALTY: Any personorpersons,firmorcorporation violating
any provisions of this ordinance shall, upon conviction, be fined not
more than fifteen dollars ($15.00) for each offense.
Cover illustrated and handlettered by Nancy Potvin. The drawing was based on a 1930 engraving by Alexander Key.
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Community Information
Selectmen's Office
Board meets Monday night. Office: Monday and Thursday 8:00 am
to 4:30 pm: Tuesday and Friday 8:00 am to 1 2 noon; Wednesday -
closed. For information or appointment with the Board, call 483-
5052. Columbine S. Cleaves, Office Manager; Pamela S. Henley,
Clerk; Nathan H. Pearce, Jr., Bookkeeper.
Town Clerk and Tax Collector
Monday and Thursday, 1 0:00 am to 2:30 pm and 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm;
Friday 9:00 am to 1 2 noon. Nancy H. Gagnon, Town Clerk; Mary F.
Griffin and Nancy Butts, Deputy Town Clerks. Eva L. Lunnie, Tax
Collector; Deborah Anderson, Deputy Tax Collector, Phone 483-
2281.
Building Inspector/Zoning Officer
Tuesday and Thursday, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon at the Town Hall.
Field inspections: Tuesdays and Thursday, 12:30 pm to 4:30 pm.
Donald Graves, 483-0516.
Budget Committee
On demand at the Town Hall. James Headd, Chairman; Albert
Samson, Vice Chairman.
Conservation Commission
Third Wednesday of the month at the Town Hall. Scott Pratt,
Chairman.
Planning Board
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm at the Town Hall. Formal meeting-second
Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm. Office hours: Friday, 9:00 am
to 1 1 :30 am. Russell Sullivan, Chairman; Robyn-Le Kohut, Secre-
tary.
Police Commission
First Tuesday of the month at the Police Department - 7:00 pm. Earle
Wingate III, Chairman.
Recreation Commission
First of the month at the Town Hall. Amy Sullivan, Chairman.
Solid Waste Commission
First and third Tuesday of the month at the Town Hall - 7:30 pm.
James Lagana, Chairman.
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Meet on demand at the Town Hall. Ernest Cullen, Chairman; JoAnn
Lemay, Secretary; Eva L. Lunnie, Secretary Pro-Tern.
Auburn Police Department
Edward Picard, Chief. Clerks: Donna Boyd-Robertson, Paula Page
and Marie Libby. Non-emergency number - 483-2123.
Auburn Volunteer Fire Department
First Monday of the month at Central Station at 8:00 pm. Martin
Sullivan, Chief. Emergency number - 483-2521. Non-emergency
number - 483-8141.
Auburn Volunteer Rescue Squad
First Wednesday after fire meeting each month at Central Station at
7:00 pm. Paul Therrien, EMS Coordinator, Emergency number -
483-2521. Non-emergency number - 483-8141.
Auburn Volunteer Fire Department Women's Auxiliary
First and third Wednesday of the month at the Fire House - 7:30 pm.
Lisa Brien, President.
Auburn Village School
Raymond Bourque, Principal; Bonnie Martin, Secretary. For infor-
mation, call 483-2769.
Auburn School Board
Second Thursday of the month at the School Library - 7:00 pm.
Auburn Village School PTA
Third Monday of the month at the school cafeteria - 7:30 pm.
Auburn Post Office
Monday-Friday; Window 7:30 am to 1 1 :30 am and 1 :00 pm to 5:00
pm; Lobby - 6:30 am to 5:00 pm. Saturday: Window - 8:00 am to
12:00 noon. Lobby - 6:30 am to 12:30 pm. Ann Dollard, Postmaster.
Phone, 483-2007.
Senior Citizens
Every Thursday at the Town Hall at 1 :00 pm. Visiting Nurse - first
Thursday of the month. Theo Therrien, President; Betty Hales, Vice
President; Charlotte Reynolds, Secretary.
Historical Society
Meetings posted and held at the Town Hall. Orrin H. Chase,
President; Paula Higgins, Secretary. Second Friday: March, May,
September and November.
Griffin Free Public Library
Wednesday and Thursday - 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm; Friday - 3:00 pm -
5:00 pm. Carrie Adamovich, Librarian.
Lions
Second and fourth Tuesday of the month downstairs at the Town Hall
at 7:00 pm. Richard Vinsen, President.
Lioness
First Wednesday of the month downstairs at the Town Hall at 7:30
pm. Laurel Stacy, President.
Cub Scouts
Pack meeting, third Friday of the month at the school gym at 7:00 pm.
Gary VanLaarhoven, Cubmaster.
Boy Scouts
Every Friday at the Longmeadow Congregational Church at 7:00
pm. Herb Stearns, Leader.
Girl Scouts
Troops meet at the school. Joan Krohn, Service Unit Manager.
4-H
Meet weekly in homes.
Churches
Fair Haven Baptist Church, services Sunday.
Longmeadow Congregational Church, services Sunday.
St. Peter's Catholic Church, Saturday and Sunday Masses.
Voter Registration Information
To register to vote, fill out an application at the Town Clerk's office or
contact one of the Supervisors listed. Supervisors of the Checklist:
Patricia Allard, Susan Jenkins and Margo Cox.
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C. Donald Stritch - 1992
TOWN CLERK
Nancy H. Gagnon - 1993
DEPUTY TOWN CLERKS
Mary F Griffin Nancy Butts
SELECTMEN
Frank Edelmann - 1993
TAX COLLECTOR
EvaL. Lunnie- 1993
Charles Kellett - 1994
Edward M. Quinn, Jr. - 1992
Davids. Griffin-1992
Ethan Howard - 1992
Patricia Allard - 1992
Patricia Allard - 1992
Earle Wingate - 1992
FULL TIME OFFICERS
Edward Picard, Chief













Joseph P. Stacy- 1994
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
David S. Griffin - 1993
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
AUBURN VILLAGE CEMETERY
Walter Jamroz - 1993
LONGMEADOW CEMETERY
Irving Lunnie - 1993
TRUST FUND TRUSTEES
Donna Jeanne Quinn - 1 993
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Margo Cox - 1 994
AUDITORS
Howard Burgess - 1992 Peter Swenson - 1993 (resigned)
POLICE COMMISSION
Ernest E. Gullen - 1993
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Louise Logue - 1994
Michael T. McCarthy - 1 994
Orrin Chase - 1 994
Dorothy Carpenter - 1994
Susan Jenkins - 1996







REPRESENTATIVES TO GENERAL COURT
Harry Flanders Henry Wells













Joseph P. Stacy Bruce Phillips
PLANNING BOARD
Russell 0. Sullivan, Chairman - 1993
Charles Worster - 1992
Donna Quinn - 1992
Christine McLaughlin - 1993 (resigned)
Peter Martin - 1994
Paula Marzloff (Alt) - 1992
Thaddeus Salach (Alt) - 1993
Joseph Leverone (Alt) - 1994
Raymond Krohn (Alt) - 1994 (resigned)
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Ernest Cullen, Chairman - 1993
Irving Lunnie - 1992
Ray Beauchesne - 1992
John Karpinski - 1992
Albert Samson - 1994
Orrin Chase (Alt) - 1994
Barbara Lee (Alt) - 1992




SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE PLANNING COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVES








James Lagana, Chairman - 1994
Lawrence Gould - 1993 (resigned)
Leonard Laventure - 1993
Deborah Anderson - 1993
Michael Logue - 1992
Cathy Leverone (Alt) - 1992
BrendaBeer (Alt) - 1992
Amy Sullivan, Chairman





Patricia Reynolds - 1992
Eileen McDonald - 1992
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Paul Raiche
Lucille Rhodes - 1994
Raymond Bolduc, Alternate - 1992
Christine Chase
Mitchell Henley -1991
James Headd, Chairman - 1992
Orrin H. Chase- 1992
Frank Edelmann, Selectmen's Representative
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Daniel Carpenter- 1993
Gerald Lacourse - 1993
Mary Griffin - 1994
Albert Samson - 1994
David Canedy, School Board's Representative
HOG REEVES
Brian Tammaro
OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN
P.O. BOX 309 AUBURN, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03032 TEL 483-5052
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
As we continue to travel through this recessionary period, we as a town
are quite fortunate to fare better than a number of surrounding communities.
Quite simply stated, from our vantage point on the Board of Selectmen, we are
pleased to report that the town is in good shape. The credit for this is to
be given primarily to the residents of our town, because of your common sense
approach to dealing with the issues as they have been presented to you through
the years.
It is no secret that Auburn is made up of a class of people with similar
wants and needs. Whenever these needs are presented, we have traditionally
mobilized ourselves to accomplish what has to be done. This fact is
exemplified in our continued volunteer efforts and an active participation in
our local government.
For the year ending 1991, we were fortunate to be able to reduce our
property taxes with no impact to our services. The major reason for this is
due in part to foresight by members of previous administrations, a strong well
disciplined capital improvement program and most importantly your vote on
issues in prior years. The budget as presented to you today effectively
reflects spending levels equal to 1991. It is the position of this board and
all of our supporting committees and commissions to hold the line on spending
while simultaneously maintaining the same level of services. The capital
improvements as identified and planned are also presented to you for your
approval or denial today. We certainly are fortunate that our local system of
government provides you, the residents of our town, a true final say on our
destiny.
In closing, we continue to invite any resident who wishes to participate
in town government, to contact our office for an informal interview. A
continued active participation by you will assure a continuance of what we












State of New Hampshire Rockingham, S.S.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Auburn, in the County of Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the gymnasium in the Auburn Village School in said Auburn on Tuesday, March the tenth of next, at seven
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
To bring your ballots for:
FIRST: Moderator for two years
Selectman for three years
Treasurer for one year
Library Trustee for three years
Cemetery Trustee for three years
(Auburn Village)
Cemetery Trustee for three years
(Longmeadow)
Trust Fund Trustee for three years
Supervisor of Checklist for six years
Auditorfor one year
Auditor for two years
Police Commission for three years
SECOND: Are you in favor of increasing the Board of Selectmen to


























THIRD: We, the undersigned, being legal voters in the Town of
Auburn, County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire, do
hereby petition the Board of Selectmen of said Town of Auburn to
place the following article in the warrant for the 1992 annual
meeting.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell at
current assessed value a 3,658 sq. foot lot of land owned by the
town on Wellington Road to the record owner of the abutting parcel
at Tax Map 25, Lot 39. (By Petition)
Daniel J. Carpenter John Foskitt


















































Polls will be open at 7:00 am and close at 7:00 pm.
You are also notified to meet on Saturday, March the fourteenth
next, at 1 :00 pm, at the Auburn Village School to consider the
following articles:
FOURTH: To see if the town will raise and appropriate the sum of
Fifty-Thousand Dollars ($50,000) for the purpose of creating a
building dedicated to the storing and mixing of salt and sand for our
highway needs and the storage of the loader. This building will be
erected on Town property. (Recommended by the Board of Select-
men) (Recommended by the Budget Committee) (Amount Included
in the Budget)
FIFTH: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of Ten-
Thousand Dollars ($10,000) to be used to create a revocable and
expendable Retention Trust Fund in accordance with the provisions
of RSA 31 :19-a. The purpose of this retention fund is to reimburse
each department of the Town that has insurance coverage provided
by the New Hampshire Municipal Association (NHMA) Property/
Liability Trust for its self insured portion of each covered claim. This
would include any covered claim with a value of less than One-
Thousand Dollars ($1 ,000) which would not be reimbursable by the
NHMA Trust due to the Town's One-Thousand Dollars ($1 ,000) self
insured level.
Claims will be submitted to the Selectmen's Office and the Board of
Selectmen will determine the validity of such claims and will determine
the amount to be paid in accordance with the provisions set forth in
the Town's Insurance Claim Fund.
The monies for the Trust will be appropriated by vote at Town
Meeting and principal as well as interest can be expended.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen) (Amount Included in
the Budget) (Recommended by the Budget Committee)
SIXTH: To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of Fifteen
Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) for the Solid Waste Commission to
purchase a wood chipper. (Recommended by the Board of Select-
men)
SEVENTH: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to enter into a five (5) year lease/purchase agreement for the
purpose of leasing a new fire truck for the Town of Auburn for use by
the Auburn Volunteer Fire Department and to raise and appropriate
the sum of Thirty-Three Thousand Six Hundred and 00/1 00 Dollars
($33,600.00) for the fiscal year 1 992-93 lease payment, or to take
any other action relative thereto (Recommended by the Board of
Selectmen) (Recommended by the Budget Commitlee) (Amount
Included in the Budget)
EIGHTH: To see if the Town will vote to accept such Trust Funds as
may come during the year and Trust Funds as have not been
previously accepted.
NINTH: To see if the Town will vote to use the income of the H.B.
Burnham Fund for the schools or library.
TENTH: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
accept gifts, for the use of the Town as may now or hereafter be
forthcoming.
ELEVENTH: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
TWELFTH: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to dispose of any or all property acquired by tax deed, by public
auction or sealed bid, with right to reject all bids.
THIRTEENTH: To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
make application for and to receive and spend such advances,
grants-in-aid, or other funds for Town purposes as may now, or
hereafter be forthcoming from Federal, State, local or private agen-
cies.
FOURTEENTH: To hear the report of the Budget Committee and to
see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
to defray Town charges and legal obligations for the ensuing year.
FIFTEENTH: To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this eighteenth day of February
AD. 1992.




Report of the Town Clerk
January 1, 1991 to December 31, 1991
Balance Brought Forward 1/1/91 $
RECEIPTS




Less State Fees -904.50
Less Agent Fees -118.50
Net To Town
VITAL RECORD SEARCH FEES 48.00





Town Election Filing Fees
Boat Registrations
Vital Record Search Fees
Less Remittances as Above
























Annual Town Meeting for the town of Auburn, N.H. was called to
order by the Moderator, C. Donald Strltch, at 7:00 A.M. on March 1 2,
1991.
After reading the Warrant, the Moderator displayed the empty ballot
box and voting proceeded until 7:00 P.M., with the absentee ballots
being cast at 1:00 P.M.
The Business meeting of the town was adjourned to Saturday,
March 16, 1991 at 1:00 P.M. to take up Articles Ten through
Eighteen.
Articles One through Nine were decided on the written ballot on
March 1 2, with the following results. A total of 61 4 voted. Number of
registered voters: 2,350.
ARTICLE ONE: To bring your ballots for:
Selectman for three Years.
Charles D. Kellett
(smattering of single votes)
Treasurer for One Year:
Rebecca S. J. McCarthy
Richard Miller
Road Agent for tfiree Years:
Albert Nye, Jr.
Joseph P. Stacy
Auditor for Two Years:
Peter Swenson
























ARTICLE TWO: Are you in favor of increasing the Board of
Selectmen to five (5) members' (By Petition)
Melissa J. McCarthy Bruce Phillips Jeannine A Emerson
Kathy Babcock Lisa A Brien' James L Breault
Therese L Koufopoulos Michael Daoust Susan S Surprenant
Sharon M. Goodrich Peter M (illegible)' Louis Thompson
Ronald P Geottroy Sr Scott E Hoffacker Louise J Sacrison
Richard Piaseczny Lawrence Gould Gary Michaud
Manlyn H Therrien Cindy Brouillef Nancy E Martin
Patricia I Marsh John Wornick Martin Sullivan
Julie Cross Eileen McDonald William H Anderson III
Allison M DiPietro Debra A Cleary Leon B MacCorkle*
Barbara A Lee Jean Wilusz Michael Brien
Lauri Drouin Karen Bnen James D Thompson
Walter Emerson Jim Stacy Jackie Daoust
Linda M Breault Paul Therrien Kurt Cameron
Robert N Belanger George Thorell, Jr Jim Edwards
Barbara A Chapman Robert Bryant' Margareta K Wornick







D YES 284 n NO 299
ARTICLE 3: Are you in favor of the adoption of Warrant Article
No. 3, as proposed by the Planning board, for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend the Zoning Map to rezonethe parcel of land beginning
at the intersection of Raymond Road and Chester Road; pro-
ceeding along Chester Road, southeasterly to Bunker Hill Road;
along Bunker Hill Road to a point which is the easterly boundary
of Map 7, Lot 1 2; along the eastern most boundary of said lot, and
Map 7, Lot 10 and Map 7, Lot 4 to a point on the south side of
Eaton Hill Road; then westerly along Eaton Hill Road to the
intersection of Raymond Road; then along Raymond Road to the
point of the beginning; changing the current zoning fronm a
Commercial 2 and Residential 2 district to a Commercial 2 zone
in its entirety.
D YES 266 D NO 283
ARTICLE 4: Are you in favor of the adoption of Warrant Article
No. 4, as proposed by the Planning Board, for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article 2.02 Words and Terms, (1 4) Building Height to
read Building and/or Structure Height: Vertical distance measured
from the average elevation of the proposed finished grade at the
front of the building or structure to the higher point.
: YES 389 NO 150
ARTICLE 5: Are you in favor of the adoption of Warrant Article
No. 5., as proposed by the Planning Board, for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
Amend Article 3.14 Watershed Protection Regulations to
delete Section (5) Underground Storage Regulation and restate
such regulation as a new Article 3.19 Underground Storage
Regulations.
n YES 370 Z^ NO 157
ARTICLE 6: Are you in favor of the adoption of Warrant Article
No. 6, as proposed by the Planning Board, for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
a. Amend Article 2.02 Words and Terms to add a definition of
municipal buildings; Municipal Building: As building used
principally for governmental functions such as; town offices,
fire department, police department and the like.
b. Amend Article 4.05 "R" Rural District Section (2) Uses, 4.06
"R-1", Residential-One District and "R-2", Residential-Two
District Section (2) Uses, 2.1 Applicable to the R-1 District,
2.2 Applicable to the R-2 District. 4.07 "C-1" Commercial-
One District and "C-2" Commercial-Two District Section (2)
Uses, 2.1 Applicable to the C-1 District, 2.2 Applicable to the
C-2 District, 4.08 "I" Industrial Section (2) Uses and Appen
dix A to allow municipal buildings as a permitted use in all
districts.
YES 350 NO 168
ARTICLE 7: Are you in favor of the adoption of Warrant Article
No. 7, as proposed by the Planning Board, for the Town Zoning
Ordinance as follows:
13
Amend Article 4.07 Section 2.2 Permitted Uses Applicable to the C-
2 District and Appendix A to allow churches as a permitted use in the
C-2 District.
-Z YES 393 Z NO 134
ARTICLE 8: Are you in favor of the adoption of Warrant Article No.
8, as proposed by the Planning Board, for the Town Zoning Ordi-
nance as follows:
Amend Article 7.01, Building Code and Building Permits General,
Section (1 ) to delete reference to the BOCA Code, 1 987 edition and
to adopt the BOCA Code 1 990 edition.
[I YES 381 "NO 127
ARTICLE 9: Are you in favor of the adoption of petitioned Warrant
Article No. 9, for the Town Zoning Ordinance as follows:
Amend the Zoning Map to rezone the area of land kwunded on the
south by Route 1 01 , on the east by Hooksett Road, on the north by
a line running 1 ,800 feet north of an parallel to. Old Candia Road and
Wellington Road and on the west by the easterly boundary of the
industrial zone from its existing designation as an R-1 District to a C-
2 District. (By Petition) (Recommended by the Planning Board)
Z YES 419 Z NO 152
The Adjourned business meeting was called to order by the Mod-
erator, C. Donald Slritch, at 1 :00 P.M on Saturday, March 1 6, 1 991
.
The Moderator read the results of the ballot voting on Tuesday.
ARTICLE TEN: To see if the town will vote to accept such Trust
Funds as may come during the year and Trust Funds as have not
been previously accepted
Frani( Edelmann moved Article Ten as printed. Earle Wingate
seconded. Article Ten passed.
ARTICLE ELEVEN: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to accept gifts, for the use of the Town as may now or
hereafter be forthcoming.
Louis Gamache moved we accept Article Eleven as printed. Charles
Worster seconded the motion. Article Eleven passed.
ARTICLE TWELVE: To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
Eugene Thomas moved Article Twelve be adopted as printed
Ernest Cullen seconded. Article Twelve passed.
The Moderator recognized Eugene Thomas who is retiring after six
years as Selectman Gene stated that he was glad he had served as
a Selectman and urged everyone to get involved in their Town.
ARTICLE THIRTEEN: To see if the town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to dispose of any or all property acquired by tax deed, by
public auction or sealed bid, with right to reject all bids.
FrankEdelmannmovedArticleThirteenasprinted. William Anderson
seconded. Article Thirteen passed.
ARTICLE FOURTEEN: To see if the Town will authorize the Se-
lectmen to make application for and to receive and spend such
advances, grants-in-aid, or other funds for Town purposes as may
now or hereafter be forthcoming from Federal, State, local or pnvate
agencies.
Louis Gamache moved Article Fourteen as printed. Janice Marks
seconded. Article Fourteen passed.
Auburn resident, Earle Rinker, member of the Governor's Executive
Council, explained his position the Council approves all state
contracts, votes on all Governor nominees and pardons, is imple-
menting the ten-year highway plan and helps constituents. He
encouraged anyone to call him with state problems.
ARTICLE FIFTEEN: To see If the Town will appropriate the sum of
Fourteen Thousand Five Hundred Seventy ($14,570.00) for the
Auburn Police Department to purchase a cruiser. (Recommended
by the Budget committee) (Amount included in the Budget)
Edward Picard moved Article Fifteen be accepted as printed. David
Flight seconded.
Ernest Cullen moved to amend Article Fifteen to read Fourteen
Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety-eight. Frank Edelmann sec-
onded the amendment. Vote on amendment passed.
Vote on Article Fifteen as amended passed. Appropriation of Fourteen
Thousand Three Hundred and Ninety-eight Dollars for police cruiser
was passed. ($14,398.00)
The Moderator introduced our new Chief of Police, Edward Picard.
Ed thanked everyone for their support and introduced members of
the police department present and the members of the Police
Commission, who he said have been a positive influence.
ARTICLE SIXTEEN: To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Seventeen Thousand Dollars ($17,000.00)
for the purchase of NFPA approved fire protection clothing. (Rec-
ommended by the Budget Committee) (Amount included in the
Budget)
Bruce Phillips moved article Sixteen as printed. Earle Wingate
seconded. Vote on Article Sixteen: passed.
Martin Sullivan, Chief of the Auburn Volunteer Fire Department,
thanked the volunteers, especially Charles Therriautt and Mike
Daoust, for their work on the new (used) tank truck, which was on
display outside.
Chief Sullivan presented a plaque to Russell Phillips for 21 years of
dedicated service to the Auburn Volunteer Fire Department. Another
plaque will be presented to Rotsert Grenier - a 30 Year Outstanding
Fire Service Award. Mr. Grenier was not present to accept his award.
The Moderator called a 10 minute recess.
(Town clerk Note: During the recess. Moderator C. Donald Stritch
said he would not be continuing as Moderator after this term expires
in March, 1992 He has been Moderator for 20 years and received
a standing ovation.) The Moderator called the meeting back to order.
ARTICLE SEVENTEEN: To hearthereportof the Budget Committee
and to see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate to defray Town charges and legal obligations for the
ensuing year,
James Headd made a motion to appropriate $1,127,745.00 (One
Million One Hundred and Twenty-Seven Thousand, Seven Hundred
Forty-Five Dollars) to defray Town charges and legal obligations for
the ensuing year. R. Paul Sanford seconded Vote on Article
Seventeen as moved, Passed Appropriation of $1,127,745.00
(One Million, One Hundred Twenty-seven Thousand, Seven Hun-
dred Forty-Five Dollars) was approved.
ARTICLE EIGHTEEN: To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Frank Edelmann made a motion to adjourn. William Anderson




Detailed Statement of Payments
TOWN SALARIES
Deborah E. Anderson, Deputy Tax Collector
Nancy Butts, Deputy Town Clerk
Columbine S. Cleaves, Office Manager
Frank P. Edelmann, Selectman
Kathleen A. French, Budget Secretary
Nancy Gagnon, Town Clerk Fees
Louis A. Gamache, Selectman
Pamela S. Henley, Selectmen's Secretary
Charles D. Kellett, Selectman
Bernard Lee, Health Officer
Eva L. Lunnie, Tax Collector
Rebecca S.J. McCarthy, Treasurer
Christine McLaughlin, Health Officer
Richard P. Miller, Deputy Treasurer
Nathan H. Pearce, Jr., Bookkeeper
Donna Quinn, Trustee Trust Funds
Eugene A. Thomas, Selectman
Town Officers Salaries
Paula Marzloff, Janitor
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Donald Graves, Building Inspector
Robyn-Le Kohut, Planning Board Secretary
JoAnn L. Lemay, Zoning Board Secretary
Planning and Zoning
Gary F. Bartis, Part Time Officer
Donna Boyd-Robertson, Clerk
Jacqueline M. Daoust, Pol. Comm. Secretary
Donald G. Eaton, Police Lieutenant
David C. Flight, Full Time Officer
Linda A. Flight, Custodian
Wayne Grasso, Part Time Officer
Jeffrey C. Harrington, Part Time Officer
Mane Libby, Clerk
Michael D. McGillen, Part Time Officer
Shaun W. Mulholland, Part Time Officer
Paula Page, Clerk
Edward Picard, Police Chief
Cynthia J. Poulin, Clerk
Gary A. Richard, Part Time Officer
R. Paul Sanford, Full Time Officer
Michele Simard, Full Time Officer
Thomas P. Wickey, Part Time Officer
Linda Young, Part Time Officer
Police Department
Gerald J. Graveline, Incinerator Attendant
Kevin A. Heald, Incinerator Attendant
Janice A. Marks, SWC Secretary
Bruce Mason, Incinerator Attendant
Howard R. Preston, Incinerator Attendant
Carroll W. Roberts, Incinerator Attendant
Incinerator
Jarlene M. Cornett, Animal Control Officer
Terry L. Page, Animal Control Officer
Animal Control
Carrie R. Adamovich, Librarian
Library
Amanda J. Belanger, Summer Program
Yvonne G. Crocker, Rec. Comm. Secretary
$ 2,657.02
NH Local Welfare Assoc, Supplies-Town Officers
Schwaab, Supplies-Town Officer's
Capitol Business Forms., Inc., Supplies-Town Officer'
Margo Cox, Supplies-Town Officer's
Del-Mar Marketing, Supplies-Town Officer's
INMAC, Supplies-Town Officer's
Derry News, Supplies-Town Officer's
Treasurer State of NH, Supplies-Town Officer's
Granite State Stamps, Supplies-Town Officer's
RL Polk & Co.. Supplies-Town Officer's
Yvonne Crocker, Supplies-Town Officer's
John Henabry, Supplies-Town Officer's
Eva L. Lunnie, Tax Collector
NH Tax Collectors Assoc, Tax Collector
Debra E. Eastman, Tax Collector
Donald Dollard, Tax Map Update
New England Telephone, Telephone-Town Hall
AT&T, Telephone-Town Hall
The Balsam's Grand Hotel, Town Clerk
Nancy Gagnon, Town Clerk
NH City & Town's Clerks Assoc, Town Clerk
Gloria Carney, Town Clerk
Wageman Insurance, Town Officials Bond
Frank Edelmann, Town Outing
Precision Press, Town Report
ELECTIONS AND REGISTRATION:
Mary F. Griffin, Asst. Clerk-E &R
Harry Flanders, Asst. Moderator
Marjorie Chase, Ballot Clerks
Shirley Stark, Ballot Clerks
Orrin Chase, Ballot Clerks
June Lacourse, Ballot Clerks
Theresa Dutka, Ballot Clerks
Mary Anne Rolfe, Ballot Clerks
Precision Press, Ballots
Dan Carpenter, Booths - E&R
Patricia Allard, Checklist Supervisors
Margo Cox, Checklist Supervisors
Susan Jenkins, Checklist Supervisors
Alex Komaridis, P.C, Counters
McDonalds Restaurant, Meals - E&R
Auburn Lunch Program, Meals - E&R
Melissa McCarthy, Meals - E&R
C. Donald Stritch, Moderator
Margo Cox, Postage
Petty Cash, Special Election
Dan Carpenter, Special Election
C. Donald Stritch, Special Election
Harry Flanders, Special Election
Auburn Lunch Program, Special Election
Melissa McCarthy, Special Election
Marjorie Chase, Special Election
Shirley Stark, Special Election
Orrin Chase, Special Election
Mary Anne Rolfe, Special Election
Mary F. Griffin, Special Election
SWGSC Troop #253. Special Election
Grainger, Tables
NH State Prison, Voter Cards
Evans Printing, Voter Cards
25.00
So. NH Planning Comm., So. NH Planning Comm. 2,443.00
$3,801.09
POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Office Dimensions, Computer - Police Dept. 150.22
Strategic Software Systems, Computer - Police Dept. 600.00
Typewriter/Computer Hdqrs., Inc., Computer - Police Dept. 39.25
INMAC, Computer - Police Dept. 53.16
Treasurer State of NH, Computer - Police Dept. 37.74
Auburn True Value, Cruiser Maintenance 73.38
Emergency Warning Systems, Cruiser Maintenance 199.75
Auburn Supermarket, Cruiser Maintenance 42.12
Granite State Tire, Cruiser Maintenance 4,600.02
Sea Crest Car Wash, Cruiser Maintenance 150.00
Excellent Choice, Custodial - Police Dept. 1 ,780.00
Log Cabin Gunworks, Firearms 62.00
Shawhut Distributors, Firearms 939.96
Bullseye Shooting Supplies, Firearms 756.28
Riley's Sport Shop, Firearms 761.67
Galls Inc., Firearms 14.97
Manchester Water Works, Gasoline - Police Dept. 46.86
Huckins Fuel Co., Gasoline - Police Dept. 7,807.42
Candia Police Department, Gasoline - Police Dept. 75.00
NHM Health Ins. Trust, Health Ins. - Police Dept. 9,166.20
Neptune, Inc., Identif. - Police Dept. 116.00
Elliot Hospital, Medical - Police Dept. 57.00
Amoskeag Bank, Medicare/FICA Police Dept. 7,492.00
Office Dimensions, Office Equipment - Police Dept. 131.00
Edward Picard, Office Equipment - Police Dept. 25.70
Offtech, Office Equipment - Police Dept. 270.17
Montgomery Ward, Office Equipment - Police Dept. 853.93
Office Dimensions, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 453.14
Mobile Office Equipment, Office Supplies Police Dept. 158.00
Neptune, Inc., Office Supplies - Police Dept. 32.50
Edward Picard, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 35.66
Viking Office Products, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 98.58
Offtech, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 1 75.00
Quill Corporation, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 75.77
Treasurer State of NH, Office Supplies - Police Dept, 334.30
C&H Distributors, Inc., Office Supplies - Police Dept. 75.38
NafI Neighborhood Watch Prog., Off. Supplies-Police Dept. 80.00
American Security Educators, Off. Supplies. Police Dept. 71.50
Stoffel Seals, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 135.80
Wen Products Inc., Office Supplies - Police Dept. 35.90
General Electric Supply, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 60.25
Northern Lights, Office Supplies - Police Dept. 80.90
Mane Libby, Other Cont. - Police Dept. 27.63
Paula Page, Other Cont. - Police Dept. 8.31
Shaun Mulholland, Other Cont. - Police Dept. 27.49
Aldis Chnstie, Other Cont. - Police Dept. 13.79
Post Office Pizza, Other Cont. - Police Dept. 23.55
Auburn Supermarket, Photography - Police Dept, 30.01
Photos Plus, Inc., Photography - Police Dept. 1 ,053.92
Postmaster, Photography - Police Dept. 21.50
Auburn True Value, Plant Costs - Police Dept. 190.00
Office Dimensions, Plant Costs - Police Dept. 37.45
Belmont Springs Water Co.. Inc., Plant Costs-Police Dept. 381 .50
Dan Carpenter, Plant Costs, Police Dept. 40.00
Excellent Choice, Plant Costs - Police Dept, 158.00
C&H Distributors, Inc., Plant Costs - Police Dept. 177.63
Overhead Door Company, Plant Costs - Police Dept, 154.00
Wymans Electric Wiring, Plant Costs - Police Dept, 135.00
ADT Security Systems, Plant Costs - Police Dept. 370.60
Auburn True Value, Police Equipment 4.99
Neptune, Inc., Police Equipment 509.50
Metromedia Paging Service, Police Equipment 279.30
Golden Rule Creations, Police Equipment 615.64
David A. Trahan, Police Equipment 75.00
Treasurer, State of NH, Police Equipment 40.00
Treasurer, State of NH, Police Equipmnet 360.00
F. Morton Pitt, Police Equipment 1 18.75
Galls, Inc., Police Equipment 79.98
Plastic Supply, Inc., Police Equipment 76.80
Quartermaster Police Supply, Police Equipment 641.65
Auburn True Value, Police Supplies 78.97
Emergency Warning Systems, Police Supplies 40.75
Auburn Supermarket, Police Supplies 4.13
MPD, Inc., Police Supplies 75.02
Central Equipment Co., Police Supplies 22.89
Toxtrap, Inc., Police Supplies 180.00
Neptune, Inc., Police Supplies 61.50
Alexander Batteries, Police Supplies 62.27
Quartermaster Police Supply, Police Supplies 476.90
Marie Libby, Postage - Police Dept. 44.16
Pitney-Bowes Inc., Postage - Police Dept. 158.25
Photos Plus Inc., Postage - Police Dept. 21.50
Postmaster, Postage - Police Dept. 400.00
Shaun Mulholland, Postage - Police Dept. 4.45
Treasurer, State of NH, Radar 1 73.57
Treasurer, State of NH, Radar 40.00
C&B Electronics, Radio License - Police Dept. 150.00
APCO, AFC, Inc., Radio License - Police Dept. 35.00
C&B Electronics, Radio Maintenance - PD 1,620.53
NH Retirement System, Retirement - Police Dept. 6,677.16
NH Police Association, Subscription/Dues - PD 62.00
NH Association of Chiefs, Subscription/Dues - PD 20.00
Equity Publishing Company, Subscription/Dues - PD 693.16
International Association of, Subscription/Dues - PD 100.00
International Association, Subscription/Dues - PD 40.00
Lawyer Diary & Manual, Subscription/Dues - PD 32.00
Buttenworth, Subscnption/Dues - PD 41 .25
Merrimack Valley, Subscription/Dues - PD 30.00
NH Police Prosecutors Assn., Subscription/Dues - PD 30.00
New Hampshire Bar Association, Subscription/Dues - PD 46.65
National Association of, Subscription/Dues - PD 30.00
Association of, Subscription/Dues - PD 10.00
NH Juvenile Officers Assn.. Subscription - PD 10.00
New England Telephone, Telephone - Police Dept. 4,769.64
AT&T, Telephone - Police Dept. 337.50
Amoskeag Bank, Telephone - Police Dept. 275.62
Michelle Simard, Telephone - Police Dept. 14.44
Telephone Network Technologies, Telephone - Police Dept. 50.00
AAA Travel Agency, Training - Police Dept. 502.00
Holiday Inn East, Training - Police Dept. 258.60
Institute of Police Technology, Training - Police Dept. 450.00
Caliber Press, Inc., Training - Police Dept. 149.00
Wolfeboro Inn, Training - Police Dept. 87.81
Municipal Institute, Training - Police Dept. 75.00
Concord Camera, Training - Police Dept. 43,50
Walnut Hill Seminar, Training - Police Dept. 240.00
Neptune Inc., Uniforms - Police Dept. 1 ,953.00
Edward Picard, Uniforms - Police Dept. 64.15
Quartermaster Police Supply, Uniforms - Police Dept. 276 85
Uniforms - Police Dept. 240.80
$65,116.49
FIRE DEPARTMENT:
Grainger, Building Maintenance - FD 34.46
Auburn True Value, Building Maintenance - FD 290.85
Kar Products, Building Maintenance - FD 1,694.61
Northeast Air Gas, Inc., Building Maintenance - FD 213.97
Robert Grenier, Building Maintenance - FD 71 .20
Leblanc's Hardware, Inc., Building Maintenance - FD 24,14
17
Russ Phillips, Building Maintenance - FD 27.1
1
B.C. Pickering Trucking, Building Maintenance - FD 34.00
Maine Pest Control Company, Building Maintenance - FD 82.00
Jim Trombley, Building Maintenance - FD 413.60
Bill Trombley, Building Maintenance - FD 81.20
Colonial Supply Corp., Building Maintenance - FD 9.51
Graybar Electric Co., Building Maintenance - FD 1 1 1 .28
The Pine Center, Building Maintenance - FD 92.82
Right Chemical Company, Building Maintenance - FD 536.00
Derry Fire Department, Derry Dispatch - Fire Dept. 2,042.50
Auburn Supermarket, II., Diesel - Fire Dept. 521.68
Manchester Water Works, Diesel - Fire Dept. 638.86
Public Service of NH, Electric - Fire Dept. 4,697.01
Conway Associates, Equipment Maintenance - FD 186.24
Kar Products, Equipment Maintenance - FD 182.88
C&S Specialty Inc., Equipment Maintenance - FD 229.69
Granite State Fire Systems, Equipment Maintenance - FD 135.00
The Fire Barn, Equipment Maintenance - FD 40.99
WA Kraft Corp., Equipment Maintenance - FD 377.00
Graybar Electric Co., Equipment Maintenance - FD 984.37
Poseidon Air Systems, Equipment Maintenance - FD 67.00
Fay Electric Motors, Equipment Maintenance - FD 172.28
Fire Protection Publications, Fire Training 23.00
Mike Brien, Fire Training 322.61
A.V.F.D. John Rolfe, Treasurer, Fire Training 600.00
Treasurer, State of NH, Fire Training 59.75
Harvey D. Cote, Jr., Fire Training 100.00
NH Fire Standards & Training, Fire Training 130.00
Angelo, Puglisi Fire Training 50.00
Manchester Water Works, Gasoline - Fire Dept. 304.22
Auburn Supermarket, Gasoline - Fire Dept. 8.12
Cyr Gil Corporation, Heating - Fire Dept. 719.25
Jim Trombley, Heating - Fire Dept. 6.75
Bruce Bentham, Heating - Fire Dept. 1 ,050.00
The Dunlap Corporation, Insurance - Fire Dept. 259.00
Motorola, Inc., Insurance - Fire Dept. 948.00
Great Northern Tire, Insurance - Fire Dept. 249.50
Waterous Company, Insurance - Fire Dept. 1,162.07
Leigh Barry, Insurance - Fire Dept. 395.00
Northlite Glass & Aluminum, Insurance - Fire Dept. 132.60
Conway Associates, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 469.84
Robert Grenier, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 10.00
Emergency Warning Systems, New Equipment Fire Dept. 84.00
Gerard A. LaFlamme, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 395.26
ARRC Safety Equipment Inc., New Equipment - Fire Dept. 59.97
The Fire Barn, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 166.36
Graybar Electric Co., New Equipment - Fire Dept. 265.26
Hook-Fast Specialties, Inc., New Equipment - Fire Dept. 171.13
Consolidated Utility, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 840.00
Poseidon Air Systems, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 32.00
Dixie Bearings, New Equipment - Fire Dept. 27.00
Nespack, Inc., New Equipment - Fire Dept. 560.00
Precision Press, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 1 15.86
Good Morning Sales, Inc., Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 527.50
Office Dimensions, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 29.29
PC Connection, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 1 82.68
Robert Grenier, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 35.94
Debbie Anderson, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 29.00
Curry Copy, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 5.75
NE Assoc, of Fire Chief, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 20.00
Tom-Ray, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 10.79
Auburn Supermarket, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 2.67
Nat'l. Fire Protection Assoc, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 5.00
Border Area Mutual, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 25.00
Petroleum & Chemical, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 187.50
NH Fire Prevention, Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 10.00
Alert - All Corp., Office Cleaning & Supplies/FD 140.00
Wright Signal Co., Inc., Radio Box Upgrade Fire Dept, 3,500.00
R&R Communications Inc., Radio Repaired - Fire Dept. 968.97
Motorola inc.. Radio Repaired - Fire Dept. 50.00
Cargill Communications, Inc., Radio Repaired - Fire Dept. 50.00
National Custom Enterprises, Radio Repaired - Fire Dept. 46.32
Bound Tree, Rescue Supplies - Fire Dept. 428.55
Northeast Air Gas, Inc., Rescue Supplies - Fire Dept. 89.56
O.P.T.I.O.N. Care, Rescue Supplies - Fire Dept. 765.00
Preco Inc., Rescue Supplies - Fire Dept. 24.25
Mike Brien, Rescue Training - Fire Dept. 90.40
Nafl. Fire Protection Assoc, Rescue Training - Fire Dept. 357.75
Dennis McCarthy, Rescue Training - Fire Dept. 81.60
Paul Therrien, Rescue Training - Fire Dept. 140.00
LeBlanc's Hardware, Inc., Rescue/New Equipment - FD 95.80
New England Telephone, Telephone - Fire Dept. 6,033.80
AT&T, Telephone - Fire Dept. 185.00
Cyr Gil Corporation, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 165.00
Dobles, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 346.1
1
Grainger, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 35.27
KAR Products, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 62.56
Sanel Enterprises, Inc., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 2,530.30
C&S Specialty, Inc., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 304.44
LeBlanc's Hardware, Inc., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 21.22
Emergency Warning Sys., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 869.70
Keystone Battery of NH, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 190.04
Northern Auto Works, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 105.00
F.W. Webb Company, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 339.32
Manchester Mack Sales, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 128.08
Moquins Starter & Alternator, Truck Maint. - Fire Dept. 732.20
Great Northern Tire, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 35.50
B&E Truck Parts, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 239.96
Patsy's GMC, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 1 88.88
Colonial Supply, Corp., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 607.79
Michael Daoist, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 26.95
Graybar Electric Co., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 252.76
Greenwood Fire Apparatus, Inc., Truck Maint. - Fire Dept. 20.29
Boston Coupling Co., Inc., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 75.04
AIco Equipment, Inc., Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 440.59
WD Perkins, Truck Maintenance - Fire Dept. 75.10
New Hampshire Radiator & Truck Maint.- Fire Dept. 165.57
$45,854.59
HIGHWAYS AND STREETS:
Joe Stacy Gen. Cont. Inc., Culverts & Bridges 271 .35
Sundeens Building Center, Culverts & Bridges 3,375.48
John Rolfe, Culverts & Bridges 228.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel, Culverts & Bridges 164.34
Sheehan Engineering Assoc, Culverts & Bridges 24.00
JH Rolfe Construction Co., Culverts & Bridges 5,433.00
Max Cohen & Sons, Inc., Culverts & Bridges 3,216.17
Bowmen Distribution, Culverts & Bridges 1 1 7.76
Haron Corp., Lovers Lane 28,180.00
Joe Stacy Gen. Cont. Inc., Salt Barn Eng. & State Plan 720.00
Treasurer, State of NH, Signs - Roads 333.80
Treasurer, State of NH, Signs - Roads 1 1 2.00
Joe Stacy, Gen. Cont. Inc., Summer - Roads 40,174.72
Moquins Starter & Alternator, Summer - Roads 50.40
Manchester Sand & Gravel, Summer - Roads 9,240.19
Barrett Paving Materials, Summer - Roads 788.80
R.H. Hartford Cont. Inc., Summer - Roads- 300.40
Steve Dross, Summer - Roads 130.20
JH Rolfe Construction Co., Summer - Roads 180.00
Therrien & Sons, Summer - Roads 240.00
Haron Corp., Summer - Roads 300.40
Continental Paving, Inc., Tar & Shim 64,120.00
Nye. Development Co., Winter - Roads 4,628.65
Joe Stacy Gen. Cont. Inc., Winter - Roads 32,057.69
Gerard A. LaFlamme, Winter - Roads 262.56
John Rolfe, Winter - Roads 1 ,540.00
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Manchester Sand & Gravel, Winter - Roads 3,066.20
RC Hazelton Co., Inc., Winter - Roads 1 0,338.28
Bruce Phillips, Winter - Roads 150.00
Eastern Minerals, Winter - Roads 23,376.77
R.H. Hartford Cont. Inc., Winter - Roads 7,161.56
Steve Dross, Winter - Roads 3,025.65
Tamchar, Inc., Winter - Roads 150.20
JH Rolfe Construction Co., Winter - Roads 502.50
Haron Corp., Winter - Roads 2,253.00
$246,214.07
STREET LIGHTS:
Public Service of NH, Public Lighting (Street Lights) 10,619.59
$10,619.59
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL:
Auburn True Value, Building Mainl. - Incinerator
Sundeens Building Center, Building Maint. - Incinerator
Gerard A. LaFlamme, Building Maint. - Incinerator 1
A. Gosselin Steel, Inc., Building Maint. - Incinerator
Frank Minakin, Building Maint. - Incinerator
Henderson Welding, Building Maint. - Incinerator
NH Resource Recovery Assoc, District Dues- Incinerator
Treasurer, State of NH, District Dues-Incinerator
Precision Press, Education & Printing - Incin.
Debbie Anderson, Education & Printing - Incin.
NHRRA, Education & Pnnting & Printing - Incin.
CD Boilenworks, Inc., Education & Printing- Incin.
Postmaster, Education & Printing- Incin.
Boy Scouts Troop 127, Education & Printing - Incin.
Lawrence S. Gould, Education & Printing - Incin.
Treasurer, State of NH, Education & Pnnting - Incin.
Strainrite, Education & Printing - Incin.
California State, Education & Pnnting - Incin.
Rehng. Pacific Company, Education & Printing - Incin.
Michael W. Logue, Education & Printing - Incin.
Alphagraphics, Education & Printing - Incin.
Cathy Leverone, Education & Printing - Incin.
Public Service of NH, Electric - Incinerator 3
AMRO Environmental Labs, Eng. Analysis- Incin.
Candia Auto Parts, Equipment Maint. Incinerator
Jordan-Milton Machines, Inc., Equip. Maint. - Incinerator
Bernard Lee, Equipment Maint. - Incinerator
Woods CRW Corp., Equipment Maint. - Incin.
Fay Electric Motors, Equipment Maint. - Incin.
Amoskeag Bank, FICA-lncin. 3
CD Boilerworks, Inc.. Fuel Incin. 2
Brewer Fuel, Inc., Fuel Incin. 1
1
M.L. Halle Oil Service, Inc., Fuel Incin.
Auburn Supermarket, Fuel Loader
M.L. Halle Oil Service, Inc., Fuel Loader
Pinard Waste Systems, Inc., Hauling 1
J. Schwartz, Hauling
Daniel Briggs, Hauling
NHM Health Ins. Trust, Health Insurance- Incin. 3
CD Boilerworks, Inc. Incinerator Repairs 6
Cartier Electric Inc., Incinerator Repairs 2
M&M Solid Waste Equipment, Inc., Incinerator Repairs
Charles Kellett, Incinerator Repairs
Henderson Welding, Incinerator Repairs
Treasurer, State of NH, Printing & Signs
Sir Speedy Printing Center, Printing & Signs
Bruce Ryder, Printing & Signs
Bruce Mason, Seminars - Incinerator
NH Resource Recovery Assoc, Seminars - Incinerator
NHRRA, Seminars - Incinerator
Howard Preston, Seminars - Incinerator





















































Joe Stacy Gen. Cont. Inc., Site Work - Incinerator
True & Noyes Lumber, Site Work - Incinerator
Auburn True Value, Supplies - Incinerator
Office Dimensions, Supplies - Incinerator
Auburn Supermarket, Supplies - Incinerator
Belmont Spnngs Water Co., Inc., Supplies - Incinerator
Candia Auto Parts, Supplies - Incinerator
Bruce Mason, Supplies - Incinerator
ARRC Safety Equipment, Inc., Supplies - Incinerator
Howard Preston, Supplies - Incinerator
Woods CRW Corp., Supplies - Incinerator
Treasurer, State of NH, Supplies - Incinerator
Charles Kellett, Supplies - Incinerator
Ace Hardware, Supplies - Incinerator
ACME Time Systems Co., Inc., Supplies - Incinerator
Pinetree Waste, Supplies - Incinerator
New England Telephone, Telephone - Incinerator
AT&T, Telephone - Incinerator
E&R Cleaners, Uniforms - Incinerator
























Town of Derry, Derry Ambulance Service
Town of Derry, Derry Ambulance Service
ANIMAL CONTROL:
Metromedia Paging Service, Animal Supplies
Treasurer, State of NH, Animal Supplies
Karen Bernstein, Animal Supplies
Durand Distributors, Animal Supplies
The New Hampshire SPCA, Animal Supplies
Queen City Animal Clinic, PC, Animal Supplies
Palmer Chemical, Animal Supplies
Candray Kennels, Boarding Dogs
Jarlene Cornett, Boarding Dogs
Wheeler & Clark, Dog Tags
Brown's River Bindery Inc., Dog Tags
Amoskeag Bank, FICA-Animal Control Officer
Bernard Lee, Mileage Officer
Terry Page, Mileage Officer
Jarlene Cornett, Mileage Officer






























Sundeens Building Center, All Purpose Building 675.24
A. Gosselin Steel, Inc., All Purpose Building 140.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel, All Purpose Building 670.93
Ray Bolduc, All Purpose Building 156.24
Frank Edelmann, All Purpose Building 26.68
Del R. Gilbert & Son, All Purpose Building 25.00
Manchester Redimix Concrete, All Purpose Building 381.00
Pinkerton Academy, All Purpose Building 2,143.73
Mast Road Gram &. All Purpose Building 550.39
Builders Exchange Inc., All Purpose Building 27.82
Dons Sports Shop, Basketball Courts- Recreation 1 ,250.00
Manchester Screen Print, Basketball Courts - Recreation 51.00
Dave's Septic Tank Service, Chemical Toilets 500.00
Dan Carpenter, Garbage Removal 250.00
Linda Breault, Mowing Fields - Recreation 60.00
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Susan Surprenant, Mowing Fields - Recreation
Noel Bolduc, Mowing Fields- Recreation






Omni Press, Inc., Newsletter
Public Service of NH, Olde Home Days
Dave's Septic Tank Service, Olde Home Days
Telstar Display Fireworks, Inc., Olde Home Days
Mardon Printing, Olde Home Days
Taylor Rental, Olde Home Days
Backroom Band, Olde Home Days
Dan Grady, Olde Home Days
Sara Nelson, Olde Home Days
Bob Riordan, Olde Home Days
Tracy Lang, Olde Home Days
Patrica J. Reynolds, Olde Home Days
Lucille Rhodes, Seasonal Events - Recreation
Auburn PTA, Seasonal Events - Recreation
YMCA, Seasonal Events - Recreation
Royal Transportation, Senior Trips
The Mass Horticultural Society, Senior Trips
Yvonne Crocker, Senior Trips
Wolfeboro Inn, Senior Trips
Castle in the Clouds, Senior Trips
Laidlaw Transportation, Senior Trips
Union Leader Corporation, Summer Program
Eileen McDonald, Summer Program
Karen Singer, Summer Program
Amoskeag Bank, Summer Program
Treasurer, State of NH, Summer Program
S&S Crafts, Summer Program
New England Aquarium, Summer Program
National School Bus, Summer Program
Sax Arts & Crafts, Summer Program
World Trade Center, Summer Program
Mary McCassey, Summer Program
Jessica Carpenter, Summer Program
National Sporting Goods Co., Summer Program
INSURANCE:
NH Mun. Assoc, NH Municipal Prop. Liability
NH Municipal Comp. Fund, NH Mun, Unemployment
CONTINGENCY FUND:
AL.S. Foundation, Contingency Fund
Charles Kellett, Contingency Fund
Nat'l Kidney of NH, Contingency Fund
Public Service of NH, General Assistance
Alexander's Market, General Assistance
Robert & Peggy Bryant, General Assistance
Sanford Apartments, General Assistance
Lewis Theos, General Assistance
Dorothy Carpenter, General Assistance
Viking Oil, General Assistance
Robert Breen, General Assistance -
Amoskeag Bank, Interest Tax Antic
RCCAP, Inc., RCCAP
Visiting Nurses Association, Visiting Nurse
Nancy Gagnon, Vital Statistics
SENIORS:
Massabesic Senior Citizens, Senior Citizens
20.00










1990 Town Report Typographical Error
Cash Balance Jan. 1-1990







Less Selectmen's Order Paid - 1990
Old Checks Voided by Auditors
Balance Dec. 31, 1990
Cash Balance Jan. 1-1991
Bank Fees on Returned Checks
Tax Liens Redeemed:
1990
Report of the Treasurer
Griffin Free Public Library
January 1, 1991 - December 31, 1991
RECEIPTS
Balance brought forward 1/1/91 $6,165.75
Received from Trust Funds Trustees 274.83
Reimbursement for Telephone Calls .54
Received from Interest on Savings 279.76



















Summary of Tax Warrants
January 1, 1991 to December 31, 1991
DEBITS




























Summary of Tax Lien Accounts
January 1 , 1 991 to December 31 , 1 991
DEBITS
Report of the Treasurer
Auburn Village Cemetery
January 1, 1991 through December31, 1991
RECEIPTS
Balance brought forward 1/1/91
Received from Albert Eaton (Perpetual Care)
Received from Joyce Chloros
Received from Trust Funds
Received from Town Appropriation


























David S. Griffin, Treasurer
Longmeadow Cemetery Account
January 1, 1991 through December 31, 1991
Bank Balances January 1 , 1 991 :
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Zoning Board of Adjustment meets on demand at the Town Hall. Requests for a hearing are made to the Zoning Officer. During 1 991
the Board held 1 1 hearings, 8 being for variances, 2 for a special exception, and 1 appeal-Administrative Decision. The hearings are open
to the public, and are posted and advertised in the Manchester Union Leader. Minutes of the hearings are posted at the Town Hall for public
review.
I wish to express my appreciation to the Board members for the time and effort expended in the Town's benefit.
Albert Samson, Vice Chairman
Ernest Cullen, Chairman




91-02 Dennis P. Lussier
91-03 Kenneth Clement
91 -2(a) DelmarO. Smith
91 -3(a) Patricia Reynolds
91-4 Albert & Christine Mooradian
91-5 William, Jr. & Jane Cooper
91-6 Gary & Lynn Coppola
91-7 Auburn Condominium Assn.
91-8 Arthur & Germaine McConnachie
91-9 Robert & Gerald Lacourse
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Auburn Village School
1 992-93 School Warrants & Budget
1990-91 Annual School Reports
A2
OFFICERS
THE AUBURN SCHOOL DISTRICT








David Canedy, Chairman Term Expires 1993
J. Herbert Tardiff Term Expires 1992
Mitchell Henley Term Expires 1994
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Dr. George G. Cunningham
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS








School Administrative Unit #15
90 Farmer Road




State of New IHampsliire
Sctiool Warrant for
Election of Officers
To the inhabitants of the School District, in the Town of Auburn,
New Hampshire, qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Auburn Village School in
said District, on the tenth day of March, 1 992, at seven o'clock in the
morning to act upon the following subjects:
1
.
To choose a moderator for the ensuing three years.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing three years.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years.
The polls will remain open from seven o'clock in the forenoon until
seven o'clock in the afternoon and as much longer thereafter as the
voters of the school district, at the beginning may vote.
Given under our hands and seal at said Auburn, New Hampshire,
this 13th day of February, 1992.




Auburn School District Warrant
State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District, in the town of Auburn,
New Hampshire, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Auburn Village School in
said District on the thirteenth day of March, 1992, at eight o'clock in
the evening to act upon the following subjects:
(1) To hear the report of agents, auditors and committees or
officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
(2) To see if the
District will vote to accept the provisions of RSA1 98 :20-b providing
that any school district at an annual meeting may adopt an article
authorizing indefinitely, until specific recession of such authority, the
School Board to apply for, accept and expend, without further action
by the school district, money from a state, federal or other
governmental unit or private source which becomes available during
the fiscal year.
(3) To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Thousand Five Hundred Fifty Dollars ($5,550.00) to fund the
cost items related to an increase m the reimbursement rate for
workshops and conferences, as negotiated in the 1 992-93 contract
agreement being entered into by the Auburn School Board and the
Auburn Education Association for the 1992-93 fiscal year.
(4) To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries
and benefits for School District officials and agents other than benefit
and salary increases to teachers, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the District.
GIVEN UNDER OUR HANDS AND SEAL AT SAID AUBURN,
NEW HAMPSHIRE, THIS 19TH DAY OF FEBRUARY 1992.






Auburn School District Meeting
March 15, 1991
The Auburn School District Meeting was called to order at 8 PM on
March 15, 1991 by C. Donald Stritch, Moderator.
Article 1 : To hear the report of agents, auditors and committees or
officer chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
J. Herbert Tardiff moved Article 1 be adopted as printed in the
Warrant. Second by John Wallenbucker. Vote was taken and Article
1 passed.
Article 2: To see if the District will vote to authorize the School Board
to apply for, accept and expend without further action by the School
District Meeting, money from the state, federal or other governmental
unit or a private source which becomes available during the 1991-
1992 fiscal year provided that such expenditure be made for
puposes for which a School District may appropriate money and
that such expenditure not require the expenditure of other School
District funds.
David Canedy moved that Article 2 be adopted as printed in the
Warrant. Second by S. Worster. Vote was taken and Article 2
passed.
Article 3: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty Seven Thousand, Nine Hundred Fifty Four Dollars
($27,954.00) to fund the cost items related to an increase in teachers'
salaries and benefits attributable to the Collective Bargaining
Agreement being entered into by the Auburn School Board and the
Auburn Education Association for the 1 991 -92 fiscal year. Such sum
of money represents the additional costs attributable to an increase
in salaries and benefits over those obligations payable unc(er the
prior Collective Bargaining Agreement., (Recommended by Budget
Committee).
Willliam Wood moved that Article 3 be adopted as printed in the
Warrant. Second by Sue Jenkins, It was asked what percent increase''
W. Wood stated 2%, Vote was taken and Article 3 passed.
C. Donald Stritch took a moment before continuing on with Article 4
to let the voters know that David R, Cawley, our Superintendent of
Schools, will be retiring after 1 7 years of service in this position. He
was wished well by a round of applause.
Article 4: To see what sum of money the District will vote to raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the payment of salaries
and benefits for school district officials and agents other than benefit
and salary increases to teachers, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the District.
Chairman of Budget Committee, Mr. James Headd, made motion to
accept the budget figure of $3,972,887.00. Second by Al Samson.
Bruce Mason asked what changed from $4,036,425 in Town Book.
William Wood responded School Board received reduction in charges,
retirement and class room aids.
Vote was taken on Article 4 in the amount of $3,972,887 and the
article was adopted.
William Wood concluded the meeting with a tribute to Aubu rn School
Teacher, Georgette Roy, who is retiring after 18 years of service to
our school system. A round of applause wished her well.
Bruce Phillips made motion to adjourn meeting. Motion seconded by
Paul Sanford.
The 1991 Annual School District Meeting adjourned at 8;29 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Marcia Trombly




School Board for Three Years
Mitchell P. Henley
R. Krohn
School Board for One Year
J. Herbert Tardiff
R. Krohn









Graduation exercises were held on June 18, 1991, with 49
students receiving diplomas. The guest speaker was Miss Melanie
Bridges, Miss New Hampshire, 1990. Honor Speakers were Joan
Bienvenue, Samantha Brown, and Melissa Koufopoulos. Department
Awards went to Kimberly Arndt, Social Studies; Joan Bienvenue,
Science; Samantha Brown, English; and Scott Cavanaugh,
Mathematics. The Honor Student Awards went to Joan Bienvenue
and Scott Cavanaugh; the PTA Most Improved Award went to Sean
Norris; the Millie Preston Service Award went to Lawrence 'Chip'
McGrath;the Hooksett Rotary Club Award went to Katherine Pinard;
the School Board Citizenship Award went to Amy Pineault; the
American Legion School Medal Awards went to Kelly Derepentigny
and Ryan Snowdale; the A. E. A. Teacher Appreciation Awards went
to Sarah Glidden and Kimberly Robinson.
During the past school year, the school teaching staff has completed
the first draft of the Language Arts Curriculum and recommended a
new reading program to be adopted for the 1 991 -1 992 school year.
Vickie Therrien and Linda Houghton have co-chaired the curriculum
responsibilities and were instrumental in focusing treachers toward
a whole language approach to instruction in Language Arts.
This past year, the Auburn School Board, with the help of the
school administration, developed a set of goals for the 1990-1991
school year.The school staff and I implemented the goals successfully.
Mini courses were established at the sixth through eighth grade
level; grants were written to train teachers to prepare lessons that
would meet the learning styles of students and to purchase eight
Macintosh LC computers to increase technology education for
students.
I want to express my respect for two educators who have served
the Auburn School District for many years. Georgette Roy, first
grade teacher, retired in June with eighteen years of dedicated
service to the students in Auburn. Georgette's lifelong commitment
to education has earned her the respect of community members and
school personnel. Our Superintendent of Schools for the past
eighteen years, David R. Cawley, has also decided to retire., David's
leadership and commitment to quality education has been the key in
helping me and the Auburn School Board improve the quality of
education in Auburn.
I appreciate and am thankfulforthe many outstanding contributions
that the PTA makes to our school. I encourage all parents and
teachers to become active members. Special recognition goes to
the PTA Officers and committee members for the leadership they
have provided to make events they sponsor so successful.
I want to extend my appreciation to the Auburn School Board, the
Superintendent of Schools, members of the community, the school
staff, the school volunteers, and the Auburn PTAfor their efforts and





To the Members of the School Board
Auburn School District
Auburn, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial
statements of the Auburn School District and the combining and
individual fund financial statements of the School District as of and
for the year ended June 30, 1 991 , as listed in the table of contents.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the School
District's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion
on these financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a rea-
sonable basis for our opinion.
As described in Note 1 B, the general purpose financial statements
referred to above do not include the General Fixed Asset Account
Group, which should be included to conform with generally accepted
accounting principles. The amount that should be recorded in the
General Fixed Asset Account Group is not known.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed Asset
Account Group results in an incomplete presentation, as explained
in the above paragraph, the general purpose financial statements
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Auburn School District at June 30, 1991, and the
results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the
combining and individual fund financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of each
of the individual funds of the School District at June 30, 1 991 , and the
results of operations of such funds for the year then ended, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
October 16, 1991
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2190 Other Pupil Services
2200 Instructional Staff Services
2210 Improvement of Instruction
2220 Educational Media















Revenues & Credits Available
to Reduce School Taxes
Unreserved Fund Balance
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After seventeen years as Superintendent of Schools for the
Auburn School District this is my final report, as I retired from my
position on June 30, 1 991
.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the entire community
for their educational support over the years. The staff at the Auburn
Village School, parents, and citizens of the district have made
numerouscontributionstothe students. The students have been my
first priority throughout my career in education, and I consider it a
privilege to have known many families for two generations of
students. I have made many new friends in the town of Auburn.
As we are all aware there are factors related to a student's
complete education which are constantly changing, whether due to
new and/or revised federal, state, or local mandates. Inevitably there
will be future challenging adjustments to be dealt with. The variety
of programs offered today certainly exceeds those available at the
onset of my career. We strive to maintain high quality education
while considering the financial status of the entire community.
The Auburn School District provided special education services to
82 students. Two students attended pre-school programs, twenty
students attended public schools outside the district, including 16
high school students, and three students attended private special
education schools. The special education needs of the remaining 57
students were met at the Auburn Village School. Again, the number
of special education students educated with their friends and
neighbors increased while the total number of students stayed the
same. The scope and quality of special education services continue
to improve the total educational program at the Auburn Village
School.
The Auburn Village School has made tremendous strides in
addressing the Elementary Minimum Standards this year. With only
one standard of a total of sixty-three remaining to be met, the school
IS one of only a handful of schools in the state to exhibit such success
in addressing these standards. This is a tribute to the efforts made
by the school and community to provide for the educational needs
of its youth.
This year the school's faculty engaged in a series of in-service
training sessionsthatfocused on improvingtheinstructionaldelivery
system. Based upon current research, the faculty was able to
develop their expertise in designing additional teaching strategies
that, when employed, can help all students learn to their maximum
potential.
During this very slow economy. Auburn Village School struggled
to maintain a self-supporting School Lunch Program for 1990-91.
The Administration has been very creative in providing nutritious
meals while keeping the cost at $1 .25 per meal this year.
Drainage improvements were completed in the back parking area
of the school as well as improvements to the area around the gas
tank in the 1990-91 school year. A small section of the roof was
redone and the Auburn Village School sign was installed. These
improvements were all long awaited.
My wish for the future of the school would be for each and every
student to achieve his/her highest aspirations. Based on past
dedication and motivation from parents and teachers, I am confident
their goals will be realized.
My sincere appreciation is extended to the Auburn School Board,
the Central Office staff, the staff at the Auburn Village School,
parents, community citizens, and students who made my lengthy
term as Superintendent most rewarding.
Respectfully submitted,
David R. Cawley, Superintendent of Schools
A10
SCHOOL BOARD CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Another year has passed so quickly! It was a period that was
marked with both joys and sadness. After 1 7 years at Auburn Village
School, Mrs. Georgette Roy retired. She was a dedicated teacher,
and we all wish her well.
Mrs. Marion Heald, our school nurse, who gave so many of our
children both band-aids for their injuries, and hugs for their spirits,
passed away after a long illness. Marion was a life-long resident of
Auburn and began at the school part time until the school population
grew to where we needed a full time nurse. Through the school, the
Lionesses and her pre-school program, she at one time or another,
touched most of our lives. Reflecting back on last year's Town
Report, it was noted that she cared for over 20 students per day and
each student over 7 times that year, attending to some diseases and
problems that are difficult to pronounce let alone understand.
On the administrative side, Superintendent David Cawley retired.
I believe he served the district longer than any superintendent has
been with any district in the state. We are pleased that Dr. George
Cunningham has joined us in that capacity. After 9 years on the
School Board, Bill Wood decided not to run for re-election last year
after seeing an entire class enter first grade and then graduate. He
has been an inspiration to other board members with his knowledge
and enthusiasm.
The administration and staff have been very busy. Principal Ray
Bourque and many teachers, with the help of SERESC, completed
our technology plan to give us the much needed guidelines for
technology implementation for the next few years. Mr. Bourque was
successful in obtaining grants which paid for 8 new computers,
peripherals, and a library control system. An additional grant through
the Drug Free School Program enabled the establishment of an
Adventure Based Counselling program involving our guidance
counselor teachers, and administration in conjunction with the
Daniel Webster Council of the Boy Scouts.
The teachers dedicated many hours to begin implementation of an
alternative teaching style known as 4MAT. This program has been
quite successful in other schools as well. It addresses the needs of
students by introducing into the classroom a teaching approach
designed to assist students whose learning abilities vary from
traditional styles through hands-on approaches. Full implementation
will take a few years. The administration and the teachers completed
a revised language arts curriculum. When this curriculum is fully
implemented this year, it will provide a program that will integrate all
aspects of language including spelling, sentence structure, grammar,
reading, etc. A revised discipline policy was implemented at the start
of the school year. The emphasis is to bring about a greater
awareness to students and parents of actions and consequences
within the school environment and on the busses. Guidelines were
set regarding participation in other student activities such as dances,
sports and other activities for those students that do not meet
behavioral or academic standards. This policy was the product of
many hours of research and formulation by a group consisting of
parents, teachers, and students.
We have been very fortunate that the school population has
stabilized. About 5 years ago, when the process of adding to the
school began, there was concern that the addition would be only a
temporary solution, and further expansion was inevitable. The
unfortunate circumstances of the current economy has resulted in
very little growth in housing in Auburn. Our in-town enrollment is
presently at 527. Next year it is expected to rise to 551. We will
graduate 47, and anticipate 71 incoming students. Next year's
budget is up 3.8% after a 0.5% reduction last year. Overall, the
changes of the last 2 years have been below inflation rates.
The Education Association and the School Board have come to an
agreement to continue into the 92-93 school year with essentially the
same contract. The entire staffs' efforts this year have been ex-
traordinary. We appreciate the assistance of the PTA and the many
other volunteers. Withoutthem, many of the projects would have not
been possible, and numerous pieces of equipment would not be
available. Thank you all!




Estey, W. Assistant Principal
Farrah, C. Special Ed. Coordinator
Verryt, A. Nurse



























































































Social Studies 7 & 8
Industrial Arts
Grade 3
Mathematics 7 & 8
Reading Specialist
Resource Room












































School Administrative Unit #15
Salaries
Fiscal Year 1990-91



























1991-92 Staff Salary Schedule
# Staff On Each Step
SALARY / # STAFF ON EACH STEP





Auburn 90-91 Vendor History
2003 A & B Line Striping
2062 Aardy's Army, Inc.
8 Addison Wesley Publ. Co., Inc.
2085 Advanced Maintenance Products
874 AGS
2170 All Appliance Parts, Inc.
1469 Allard Service & Sales Inc.
16 Am. Guidance Service Inc.
875 American Journal of Nursing
19 American School Board Journal
1647 American Speedy Printing Center
2105 ARRC Safety Equipment, Inc.
320 Assoc. For Sup. and Curr. Develop.
1514 AT&T Credit Corp.
392 AT&T Information Systems
1520 Aubin Glass
26 Auburn Education Association
424 Auburn Fund Raising Account
263 Auburn Petty Cash Account
1341 Auburn Supermarket
28 Auburn Superrmarket II
1565 Award Emblem Mfg. Co., Inc.
1808 B.K. Systems
32 Bain Pest Control Service
910 Bank of NE/Attn: Dianne DeMio
34 Bank of New Hampshire
2144 Barlo Signs, The Barlow Group
201 Battery Powered Lighting
1 152 Benson's Lumber & Hardware
2006 Bevco
2110 BJ Machining
2 Blue Cross/Blue Shield Ins.
1611 Booksmith
2041 Buckley Associates
880 C. Donald Stritch
761 Cambridge Development Lab. Inc.
1930 Camp Mi-Te-Na, Manchester YMCA
1850 Carol Lemay
67 Center for Innov. In. Education
69 Central Paper Products Company
71 Children's Press, Inc.
1503 Christian Delivery & Chair Serv.
212 City of Manchester School Dist.
2081 Clearvue Leau
2123 Colonial Supply
876 Communication Skill Builders
2169 Comprehensive Health Ed. Found.
464 Computer Mart of N.H.
2146 Controlled Systems
1754 Convenient Med. Care
1498 Conway Office Products, Inc.
1940 Costello, Lomansney, & DeNapoli
116 Creative Interiors, Inc.
678 CTB/McGraw-Hill
1218 Cuisenaire Co. of America Inc.
89 Curriculum Associates, Inc.
166 D.C. Heath & Company
976 Dale Seymour Publications
1894 Dart-Hitchcock Psych. Assoc.
1455 Dave's Roofing
2160 David Canedy
410 Demco Educational Corporation
2066 Demers Plate Glass
612 Didax Educational Resources
409 Digital Equipment Corp.
100 DLM, Inc.
1888 Dobles Chevrolet, Inc.
777 Drowne Ent., Inc./Woodbury Lane
106 Easter Seal Society
$ 300.00
1 125 Mr. Bee's Flowerland
2149 N.E. Dairy & Food Council
242 N.E. League of Middle Schools
233 N.H. Assoc. School Principals
249 N.H. Public Television
229 N.H. Retirement System
460 N.H. Retirement System
231 N.H. School Boards Association
234 NASCO, Inc.
1 733 National Assoc, of Secondary
1920 National Audio Visual Supply
239 National Geographic Society
1058 National Health Supply
2042 National School Methods, Inc.
1960 National Wildlife Federation
1651 NE League of Middle Schools
758 NESS, Div. of Chaselle, Inc.
246 New England Telephone Company
12 News Currents
1479 NH Division of Human Services
2101 NH Young Inv. Prog./Academy of
2102 NHSBA
1674 NHSBIT-UC/First NH Bank
254 Northeast Audio Visual, Inc.
255 Northeast Delta Dental Corp.
1952 Novelty Scenic Studios
404 Obis Co.
2023 On The Brighter Side




1993 Peacable Kingdom Press
1973 Pinard's Sewing Machine Co.
416 Plodzik & Sanderson Prof. Assoc.
1587 Poplars Research Center/Pres.
1713 Popular Subscription Service
275 Postmaster
1965 Precision Press
474 Prentice Hall, School Division
283 Psychological Corporation
285 Public Service Co. of N.H.
1517 Publishers Quality Library
2127 Queen City Radio & TV
2020 R.R. Hoskote, M.D., P.A.
1741 R.R. Bowker
31 Rainbow Educational Video
1090 RBS Publications
2012 Readup, Inc.
1069 Reliable Office Supply




2074 Rourke Publishing Group
182 Ryder Student Trans. Service
315 S.E.R.E.S.C,
2151 Sandra L. Hill




331 School Library Journal
1829 Science Research Assoc, Inc.
1340 Science Research Associates
326 Scott Foresman & Company
328 Seaman's Supply Company. Inc.





Cash on hand, July 1, 1990
Revenue from Federal sources
Revenue from all other sources
Total Receipts
Total amount available for fiscal year
Less School Board orders paid $72,075.23
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The Auburn Planning Board
Stagnant at best, the economic woes of the nation were best illustrated in the New England region. Taking a futuristic perspective of
"prosperity around the corner", the Planning Board continued to review all regulations which apply to zoning and planning procedures
throughout the town. A majority of the 1 991 warrant articles presented by the Planning Board were approved by the voters with the rezoning
of land in the Hooksett/Old Candia and Wellington Road areas from "Residential 1" District to a "Commercial 2" District.
The Planning Board meets in the Auburn Town Hall each Wednesday evening at 7:00 P.M. to conduct Public Hearings, Informative Meetings
and Work sessions. Site walks are held at the discretion of the Board. During 1991, the Planning Board found themselves dealing with
potentially hazardous environmental issues in the town and conducted site walks of F>roblem areas.
The Planning Board mourned the death of Alternate Member Ray Krohn and accepted with regrets the resignation of long time member
Christine McLaughlin. The Planning Board welcomed Mr. Joseph Leverone as an alternate member to the Board.
The Planning Board welcomes the public on Wednesday evenings and notes Friday morning office hours from 9:00 A.M. until 1 1 :30 A.M.


















Amendment to Existing Site Plan-Office
BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT APPROVALS:
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD TOWNE
Chester Turnpike
Line Adjustment Between Two Lots
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BOUCHER
WITH MR. TOM ABBOTT
Pond View Drive




Two Lot Residential Subdivision
MR. ALFRED SANBORN/MR. ROBERT SANBORN
Dearborn Road
Two Lot Residential Subdivision






















Merrimack Pallet/E.J. Realty Company
Priscilla Lane
PLANNING BOARD MEMBERS
Mr. Russell C. Sullivan, Chairman
Ms. Donna Quinn, Vice Chairman
Mr. Frank Edelmann. Selectmen's Representative
Mr. C. Stoney Worster
Mr. Peter Martin
Ms. Paula Marzloff
Mr. Ted Salach, Alternate
Mr. Joseph Leverone, Alternate
Ms. Robyn-Le Kohut, Secretary
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REPORT OF THE
SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE PLANNING COMMISSION
All dues-paying members of the Southern New Hampshire Planning Commission are offered a wide range of services, resources and
technical assistance by a professional planning staff who, from time-to-time, are assisted by specialized consultants on an as-needed basis.
Under the direction of your representatives, the staff develops and carries out planning programs that require a regional perspective, as well
as those which pertain more directly to your community.
Local planning assistance requests are generally received from your Planning Board and/or the Board of Selectmen. With the concurrence
of the Commission, certain general studies are conducted, notifications made and training workshops held that are considered essential for
all member municipalities.
Services that were performed for the Town of Auburn during the past year are as follows:
1
.
Provided testimonies to House and Senate committees in support of HB 391 dealing with impact fees. The Planning Board was notified
of the final outcome.
2. Co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture meetings. The town officials were invited to attend those meetings.
3. Conducted a six-hour training workshop for the planning board members. Representatives from the Auburn Planning and Zoning boards
were invited to that workshop.
4. Using the GIS ARC/INFO, a computerized base map for the town, drawn in the scale of 1 " = 2000', is in the final stages of preparation.
5. Provided a Suggested Schedule for 1 991 -1 992 Zoning and Building Code Amendments to be voted upon at the March town meeting.
6. Provided the town with a large-scale map drawn in the scale of 1" = 1 ,000'.
Auburn's Representatives to the Commission are:
Mr. Frank Edelmann
Mr. Charles Worster
Mr. Donald Marzloff - Alternate
Executive Committee Member: Mr. Frank Edelmann
Metropolitan Manchester Transportation Planning Policy Committee:
Mr. Donald Marzloff, Vice Chairman
30
Building Inspector Report 1991
Even with the downturn in the economy, 1 991 proved to b a very
active year.
A total of one hundred twenty-two building permits were issued.
Thirteen new single family homes, two new commercial buildings
with six commercial renovations.
This year total revenue generated from building permits was nine
thousand seven hundred twenty-three dollars and fifty-eight cents
($9,723.58).
I would like to thank all the contractors and homeowners, I had the
opportunity to meet, for their co-operation.
Donald Graves, Office Number 483-0516
NEW RESIDENTIAL HOME PERMITS ISSUED
Tax Map Street
005-017-002 Route 121












































Visiting Nurse Association of Manchester & Southern New Hamp-
shire, Inc..
The Visiting Nurse Association has been providing the residents of
Auburn with a full range of home health services since 1965. The
VNA Board of Trustees and staff take this opportunity to reaffirm their
commitment to excellence in health care, and to the provision of
services designed to ensure that being cared for at home is safe,
comfortable and convenient.
The VNA Child Care Center provides a safe, secure environment for
192 children ages six weeks to 12 years. Projections show there will
be a 20 percent increase in the number of children under age 14 in
the next 10 years in the State of New Hampshire. As a result, the
need for appropriate and affordable child care will continue to rise.
In response to this growing need, the VNA launched its capital
campaign in October to expand the VNA Child Care Center by
adding a 7,500 square foot addition. Ground breaking for the new
addition will take place early in 1 992, with completion of the building
scheduled for Spring.
The VNA's programs have continued to thrive and expand. VNA
home care and community health services are provided through its
affiliates.
VNA Home Health & Hospice Services. Inc. is Medicare and Med-
icaid certified, provides intravenous and enteral therapies, skilled
nursing care; physical, occupations and health aides; Hospice
care for the terminally ill; and long term care for the elderly and the
handicapped. Medical equipment, such as beds and wheelchairs is
also available. Payment for service includes health insurance, and
private payment. Fees are explained to our patients at the first visit
to the home and for those unable to pay the usual fees, adjustments
are made on an individual basis.
VNA Personal Services. Inc. provides private duty nurses, home
health aides, homemakers, companions, personal care assistants
and child care in the home.
VNA Communitv Services. Inc. provides free Immunization Clinics
for all age groups monthly and Free Blood Pressure screening
clinics. Watch your local paper for date and place. Foot Care clinics
are held monthly at our 194 Concord Street office by appointment
and blood pressure checks are done weekdays from 1 ;30-4;00p.m.
Occupational Health programs are provided to business and indus-
try on site. Parent-Child Health Services include the Teenage
Pregnancy Program, the Parent-Baby (ad) Venture Program for
children at risk of abuse and neglect, the Child Care Connection for
child care providers, and the Training Program concerned with
preventing drug and alcohol use among adolescents in high schools.
VNA Child Care Center provides a full-range of state-licensed child
care, tailored to each child's needs. Programs include Infant/Toddler
(ages 6 weeks to 36 months); Preschool (ages 3-5); and Kindergar-
ten (age 5). The center also provides Extended Care, which is a
before and after-school program for children grades 1 through 6, and
special full-day programs during some holidays, school conference
days, and school vacations. The summer session provides creative,
fun programming for children ages 3 to 1 1 . As needed, VNA also
offers families a continuum of coordinated health and social ser-
vices, both directly from the VNA and through working arrangements
with other community resources.
Town appropriates, grants, United Way allocation and donations are
a vital part of the funds that help defray the cost of unpaid services.
A representative(s) of the Town of Auburn serving on the VNA Board






The Auburn Police Department had a very busy and productive
year in 1 991 . Our department gained valuable experience in hiring
retired State Police Sergeant Donald Eaton who has over 20 years
of experience. We have also hired Officer Gary Bartis as a special
officer, who comes to us with 12 years on the Bedford Police
Department. Special Officer Jeffrey Harrington joined the department
in November. Shaun Mulholland left to take a full-time position with
the Raymond Police Department. Linda Young, Wayne Grasso and
Donna Boyd-Robertson left for personal reasons.
Our current roster is as follows:
Chief Edward Picard (FT)
Donald Eaton (PT)











To better serve the Town of Auburn our officers have attended
classes offered by Police Standards and Training. We at the Auburn
Police Department believe that a well-trained police department is
naturally a more efficient and professional police department.
The Auburn Police had a successful year in solving burglaries in
Town. In February, Officer Sanford along with State Police solved six
burglaries. Status of people involved is pending in Superior Court.
Both of these cases and many others were solved with the help of
you, the people of Auburn. You saw something that didn't look quite
right and called us. To all of you who made that call we thank you.
We encourage each and everyone of you to get involved.
The department continues to offer house checks for all residents
for whatever reason needed, vacations, funerals, etc. Simply call our
non-emergency number 483-2134 during normal business hours
and we will take all the information
Our department recently received a video grant for the purchase
of video equipment. The department is offering all residents the
opportunity to have their valuables filmed on a video and marked
with an engraver for easier identification. Contact us for more
information. Auburn received two DWI grants in 1 991 , which brought
over $3000.00 back into the general fund and resulted in 45 DWI
arrests.
Last but by no means least. Auburn Police along with Manchester.
State Police and the Sheriff Department apprehended a suspect in
Auburn who was later charged with kidnapping, armed robbery and
possession of a controlled drug. Again, this was all made possible
because of the help we received from people in Town. This case is
scheduled for trial in February of 1992.
All in all. Auburn Police had a very busy and productive year. We
will continue to strive to make our department the best possible and
to serve the town of Auburn in a most professional manner.
Respectfully submitted,
Edward Picard, Chief
Total Incidents/Activities For 1991
89 Accidents (3 DWI Related)
942 AID Public, Fire and Law Agencies
1 00 Arrests (45 DWI Arrests)
313 Bench Warrants (Issued, Cancelled and Checked)
346 Checks (Homes, Buildings, Motor Vehicle and Person)
1084 Incidents (Animals, Criminal and non-criminal)
76 Protective Custody
51 Juvenile
74 Towed Motor Vehicles















Person to Call in Emergency:
Mail Delivery Cancelled: Yes No Newspaper Delivery Cancelled: Yes No
Information:
Tel:
Date Leaving: Date Retuming:













Person to Call in Emergency:
Mail Delivery Cancelled: Yes No Newspaper Delivery Cancelled: Yes No
Information: _^
Date Leaving: Date Retuming:




Report of the Auburn
Volunteer Fire Department
There were 1 89 emergency calls in 1 991 . The fire calls included
22 for arcing wires, 14 structure fires, 10 grass/brush fires, 3 vehicle
fires, 1 refuse fire, 1 fire outside a structure, 3 smoke investigations,
4 alarm activations, 4 mutual aid calls and 5 system malfunctions.
Rescue calls included 97 medical emergencies and 2 water
evacuations. The remainder calls consisted of 10 service calls, 6
good intent calls, I lock out and 6 miscellaneous calls.
It was a busy year for the Auburn Volunteer Fire Department. In
January, the department spent donated money to purchase audio-
visual aids to be used for training. Items purchased included a VCR,
television and stand, a 35 mm projector, an overhead projector, 7
practice radio/headsets and 2 flip chart stands. Much use was made
of this equipment throughout the year at the many training session
including the Firefighters I course, the EMT refresher, CPR class,
the Commercial Driver License course and the Incident Command
System classes.
The Women's Auxiliary donated $2,000. to the fire department to
remodel the upstairs of Central Station. Volunteer firemen re-sheet
rocked and painted the walls and ceiling. New lights were installed
too, making the upstairs a more pleasant place for meetings and
training.
The "Firefighter of the Year" Award was initiated in 1 991 and the
first recipient was honored at the Town Meeting. The purpose of this
award is for the firemen to recognize a fellow member who goes
"above and beyond" the call.
The Firefigter I course started in March and continued through
July. A lot of work was put into this course by both instructors and
students. Eight firemen also attended the National Fire Academy's
New HampshireA/ermont weekend and returned with valuable
techniques and information to share with thef iref ighters back home.
In April, the tanker that was being rebuilt and painted in 1 990 was
put into service providing the department with 3500 extra gallons of
water at the fire scene.
The May Letter resulted in town residents generously donating
$2500. to the fire department. The money will be used to obtain
equipment and gear not budgeted with town money. The protective
clothing budgeted by the town was ordered after the committee
spent much time and effort determining which gear would best suit
the needs of the fire department. Serious planning allowed two thirds
of the firemen to receive new protective clothing when originally only
one half would be done.
Olde Home Days weekend was extremely hot but enjoyed by all
who attended. Besidesthe gaming tables, firemen hosted a parade,
had an informational poster-board, took blood pressures, gave fire
extinguisher demonstrations and played Softball. The surprise water
spray provided relief for many from the heat.
Hurricane Bob arrived August 19th. Many firemen manned the fire
stations to respond to the many wires down/arcing wires calls.
Power was out in town and roads were strewn with debris and low
areasthreatened by flooding. However, these dedicated people left
their homes to protect the townspeople. In the event of fire, medical
emergency and flooding, these firemen were ready to respond
immediately. The school was also opened for evacuated people and
monitored by the fire department personnel.
The new fire clothing arrived m September and was assigned.
October brought Fire Prevention Week. The usual Open House
was well attended. There was food and balloons, fire equipment and
rescue demonstrations and the public even got a chance to "hands
on" the booster line.
Five survivairs and ten air bottles were purchased from Hooksett
Fire Department. Thistransaction provided Auburn with inexpensive
additional breathing apparatus. More survivairs are necessary since
most fire calls mandate the use of this gear for fire personnel safety.
The new ice rescue suit and rope arrived in December, in time for
immediate use. And this year, the fire department purchased
Christmas lights and displayed them at both stations.
All apparatus and equipment, buildings and grounds are maintained
by the firemen. Smooth operation of departmental matters and
policies are conducted by the fire department officers. The firemen
are dedicated, qualified and well trained volunteers.
When reporting an emergency, remain calm, speak clearly and
remain on the telephone until the dispatcher has all the necessary
information. Remembering to followthis advice can make a difference
for rapid response to your emergency.
Martin Sullivan, Chief
AVFD
Report of the Town
Forest Fire Warden
1 991 was a very dry and busy year for the New Hampshire Forest
Fire Service as well as local fire departments due to our increase in
the number of fires. Our three major causes of fires in 1991 were
non-permit, children and smoking materials. 450 wildland fires in
New Hampshire burned approximately 1 50 acres for an average fire
size of one-third acre.
Primarily, the local fire department is responsible for extinguishing
these fires. Keeping the average fire size this small is a tribute to
early detection by citizens, our fire tower lookout system and the
quick response of our trained local fire departments.
In every municipality, there is a Forest Fire Warden and several
Deputy Wardens that are responsible for directing suppression
action on wildland fires, working with otherfiredepartment members
under the direction of the N.H. Forest Fire Service to make sure that
all fire department members are properly trained and equipped for
suppressing wildland fires. Forest Fire Wardens and Deputy Wardens
receive specialized training each year, presented by the N.H. Forest
Fire Service, to keep their skill level and knowledge of forest fire laws
up to date.
The local Warden and selected Deputy Wardens are also
responsible for issuing burning permits for any open burning that is
to bedone in their community. In New Hampshire, any open burning,
except when the ground is completely covered with snow, requires
a written fire permit prior to lighting the fire. Before doing any open
burning, it is recommended that you contact your local fire department
to see if a permit is required and to save your community the cost of
sending fire equipment on a false alarm. Any person violating the
permit law (RSA 224:27) shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
Please help your local Warden and fire department by requesting
a fire permit before kindling a fire, be understanding if they tell you
it is not a safe day to burn and help keep New Hampshire green!
Thank you for being fire safe.
Robert D. Nelson, Chief, Forest Protection




With the help of the Auburn Village School students, the Solid
Waste Commission (SWC) has a new logo. We will begin using the
new logo on all of our informational material. So start looking for
"Reduce your Use--Recycle."
Thanks to the cooperation and support of the Town's residents
and businesses, Auburn was able to continue its aggressive recycling









Plastic Jugs, Soda Bottles
In addition to the above, organic materials (manure, hay and lawn
clippings) were collected in a compost pile. They were made
available "free for the taking" to residents. Recycling efforts will
continue in 1992, and, hopefully, become even more efficient.
The SWC is sponsoring a Warrant Article at the 1992 Town
meeting for a wood chipper. The chipper will greatly reduce the
amount of yard waste burned outdoors at the facility. It will also
provide free bark mulch and wood chips to town residents.
Please remember that source recylcing (separation of refuse at
your home or business) is mandatory in Auburn. Facility attendants
may refuse to accept your trash if it is not properly separated. Glass,
metals or explosive materials that find their way into the incinerator
cause severe damage which requires expensive repairs. Proper
recycling prevents these repairs and saves tax dollars. The SWC
requests that you use clear plastic bags to collect your refuse.
The SWC and facility attendants work together to contain expenses
whenever possible. These efforts result in reduced waste
management costs to the Town. The facility's loading dock is a good
example of this effort. It was constructed by the attendants using old
telephone poles provided at no cost to the Town. Ingenuity has
allowed the facility to operate within its 1 991 budget.
The proposed 1 992 budget totaled approximately $86,000, which
was about 15% less than the 1991 total. However, stricter ash
handling procedures enacted by the State, to which Auburn must
adhere, will add $20,000 to the budget. Once again, the more
materials recycled, the less will be burned and, subsequently, less
ash will be produced. Reducing ash will reduce Auburn's handling
costs for it.
Many residents mistakenly believe that recycling provides a
generous source of revenue to the Town. For example, aluminum
beverage cans are regularly recycled at a profit. In a weak economy,
recycling is, at best, a break-even venture. Although some materials
may have value, the cost of handling, storage, and shipping often
offset any profit made in a sale. The SWC Recycling Commissioner
works closely with the facility attendants to minimize any costs to
Auburn. Metal cans (so-called tin cans) do have a minimal scrap
value and are "swapped" to a vendor who provides the Town with a
no-charge container and shipping. The end result is zero cash
outlay. More importantly, the cans, which wreak havoc with the
incinerator, are diverted from the waste stream and recycled
responsibly.
Likewise, newspaper and cardboard are recycled with a similar
arrangement. Profits made in the sale of baled cardboard reduce
costsfordisposingof the newspaper. Any net revenues earned from
recycling operations are deposited in the Town's General Fund,
Again, these revenues and trade-offs minimize costs to Auburn and,
at the same time, materials are recycled responsibly.
The SWC sponsored a "Clothing Collection Day" which was very
successful. Not only do we recycle what we cannot use anymore, but
the ultimate goodwill gesture of "helping your neighbor" is
accomplished. Another collection day will be held in the spring.
The ideas and cooperation of Auburn's residents and businesses
are solicited and needed by the SWC. Meetings are held at the Town
Hall on the first and third Tuesdays of each month beginning at 7:30
p.m. All are welcome. The SWC communicates to the Town with
monthly entries in the "The Village Crier," visits to the school or public
hearings. If your group would like a visit by the SWC, please let us
know.
Recycling and responsible waste management benefit everyone.
Thank you for your cooperation and support.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Lagana, Chairman
Auburn Solid Waste Commission
Solid Waste Commission 1991
Debbie Anderson
Breda Beer






The Road Department Budget shows no increase for 1992. The
Town cut road projects to provide money for a salt storage shed. This
$50,000 capital expenditure will provide a safe environment for sand
and salt and allowthe town to buy in quantity. The road improvement
plan for 1992 is to upgrade and pave Raymond Road Extension
between the Village School and Eaton Hill.
The Road Agent was not involved in the 1991 Gnffin Bridge or
Lover's Lane projects. The Selectment rejected the Road Agent's
$1 9,000 bid to upgrade Lover's Lane.* Instead, they spent $26,000
and left it without a black top. The Town is asking to pave Lover's
Lane this year.
We need a bunch of street signs again this year and there is money
in the budget for them. If you know the location of any "missing" town
signs Auburn will accept them, with thanks and no questions asked.
If you are replacing your mailbox, please keep it four feet off the
blacktop. The life expectancy of a sander today is six to eight years.
At the end of 1 991 , we replaced the Town sander for $8,500.
I have been Road Agent since 1979 and enjoy working with the
people of Auburn and maintaining the roads. Hopefully, everyone
will cooperate in 1992.





Births Registered in the Town of Auburn


















































































































































































I certify that the above is correct according to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Nancy H. Gagnon, Town Clerk _.,
Marriages Registered in tlie Town of Auburn, NH























































































































































I certify that the above is correct according to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Nancy H. Gagnon, Town Clerk
3&
Deaths Registered in the Town of Auburn, NH





































































I certify that the above is correct according to the best of my knowledge and belief.




1158 HOOKSETT ROAD HOLDINGS, lTD

CHAMBERS, JOHN Gil!. ELIZABETH A
CHflHPAGNE, ilARCEL U !> DEBORAH ri
CHAMPAGNE, HARVEY i MARJORIE
CHAN, LCUIS W ?. ANNA S
CHAN, TOM W !, ROSA C
CHANG, RICHARD K \ GAIL A
CHAfiBONNEAU, DAVID i DENISE
CHAREST, BRIAN C !. CATHLEEN rt
CHASE, ORRIN H 8, MARJORIE »
CHASE, ORRIN H i MARJORIE
CHASE, ORRIN H ?, MARJORIE
CHASE, CHRISTINE
CHASE, CHARLES F it DONNA M
CHASE, DENNIS L i LEE ANN
CHASE, LAWRENCE H !( BEVERLY S
CHATALIAN, CHARLES A !. CRAMER, SERTRUDE
CHENOWETH, WILLIAM !. COLLEEN
CHLOROS, ARISTOTLE M i JOYCE
CHL0R05, ARISTOTLE M i JOYCE •
CHLOROS, ARISTOTLE M !, JOYCE »
CHRISTENSEN, CHARLES E I GALE M
CHRISTIE, ALOIS J JR
CHRISTOPHER, STEPHEN J !. CINDY J
CHRIST0PHER5EN, NILS i LOUISE J
CIANO HEIRS
CICCONE, rEVIN !, fAREN
CILCIUS, ALFRED !< LORA
CILWA, VICTORIA A
CITICORP MORTGAGE INC
CLARK, FRANK !. LEONE
CLARK, STEPHEN .<- JANET
CLEARY, DEIRDRE
CLEARY, J 111
CLEARY, MICHAEL P «, DEBRA A
CLEARY, VENETA S, GENE
CLEARY, VENETA S, GENE
CLEARY, VENETA t, GENE
CLEARY, VENETA i, GENE
CLEARY, VENETA !. GENE
CLE'^RY, VENETA .V GENE
CLEARY, VENETA i, GENE
l;.EAVE3, JOSEPH ,g jR ?. lCLL.^IdINE 5
CLEMENT, KATHLEEN
CLEMENT, 'E.MNETH i Mi^KlE A\N
CLOUGH, JEFFREY T «.. NANCY A
CLOUGhESiV, J.5MES I- ?, HELEN P
CLOUT !ER, ROBERT
CL0I4, VICTOR F Jn' .^ SuSAN A
C0BUZ2I, VERA
COCHRAN. LILLIAN K
lGCO. STEPHEN !. DIANE
CClBV. iAV.iilND A \ nE.EN A
COLLINS. GREGORY A
CCLLI\S. E'HEl !" f, r.t-f<ll
'
COMBS, DONALD M ?• LURLI'.E C
COMFHD EAvINjS EAN-
COMMONWEALTh MCRTJAGE CCMPANV IV
-::iGMEA[0» CCMGRESr^'IuNAL Zhi^'.H
CCNGREGrTIONAL CH'jF.CH
CCnnEALLY, -ICHAE^ J 5»ftEARA '
:JNNELL^ RAVOND J JR
CO-JNOR,
LAND ELDG TOTAL
DftVIS, WAYNE P J, SHARON R
DAVIS, WILLIAM E SR ?, JACQUELINE H
DAY, BYRON S i, JUNE N
DEGELAN, DONALD W '
DEHART, WALTER A .V SUSAN E
DELACCE, JAMES ?< SHIRLEY
DELANDE, DONALD ?, BEATRICE
DEtlANCHE, ROGER !- SIMONE
DEHERS, NORMAN t, ALBERT
DEMERS, NCRMAN >, ALBERT
DEMERS, ROGER J ?- JEANNINE A
DEREPENTIGNV, RUBEN J Jft ? DALE I
DESFOSSES. RENE R !< STELLA
DESFOSSES, ROBERT J !, ANNETTE V
DESMARAIS, WALTER A t, GWENDaYN N
DESMARAIS. WALTER A i GWENDOLYN «
DESMARAIS. WALTER A !> GWENDOLYN r
DESMARAIS. WALTER A t. GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS, WALTER A i GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS. WALTER A ?. GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS, WALTER A !< GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS, WALTER A !. GWENDOLYN M
DESMARAIS. WALTER A %, GWENDOLYN M







D I FRANCO, DONALD
DIGNARD, MICHAEL A
DINATAlE, DAVID P >, JUDITH L
C:ON, DAVID C • ChflKLQTTE M
DIONNE, ARTHUR J V LUCILLE T
DICNNE, lUL'IS H ? L'DIA L
DICNNE. PER3IS M
DIONNE, BRUCE w i JCANN
DIORIO, GERARD !- f AREN
DICRIO, JuSEFH = ?• ANGELA «
DIORIO. JDSEC'H P '. ANGELA .
DIPIETrU, rlC-AEL C ^ -L.ISC-. ^
DISCHER. SEVER IN J i CCNSTANCE «
Di<, "liBERT m >f rARTMA F
DQBE. JOHN T y PATRICIA A
DODD. GARY ?. JEANME Y
DOHERTV. DANIEL H ?* DENIEE












!.' EETTEDOLLARD, MICHAEL w
DOLLARD HEIRS
DOLLARD, WILLIAM M
DONAHUE. STEVEN E ?• JILL
DGNCKERS. RANDY J >.. DONNA M
DCNELSON, JOHN M .< BERNARD INE P
DONOVAN. ROBERT h I, CYNTHIA E
DONOVAN. TIMOTHY F ?. MARGARET P
DQOLITTLE. PAUL
DORAIS. PAUL G V JUDITH A
DOUGLAS. MICHAEL R V DIANE P
DOUTHART, SGBtPT M !- LISA 5
DOUVILLt, NORMAND R !- DIANNE C
DOUVILlE, RAYMOND H >, THERESA B




GRENIER, ROBERT L !< SHIRLEY A
JAILLET, RICHARD i CHRISTINE
JAUROG. ALICE a
JANROG, THOMAS h !< ALICE A
JAflROG, ThOMAS M
JANROZ, WALTER W i, PATRICIA S
JAMROZ, WALTER W
JANELLE, RICHARD I






JENNINGS. JAMES k !, KIM
JODGIN, GEORGE !< ANITA M
JODOIN, LOUIS J 4 GLADYS S
JODOIN, MICHAEL A f,. DIANE C
JOHNSON, CHARLES F f, MARY L
JOHNSON, JOHN A
JOHNSON, MAURICE «, GLORIA
JOHNSTON. ROBERT S. GRACE
JORDAN, DAVID ft i rATHERINE M
JOSLYN. CARLETON E JR «, COLETTE
JOUBERT, TIMOTHY F !, JOAN
JOYCE, EDMUND ?, CECILE
KALIL. BRUCE J >> VICKIE
KALLIEL, JOHN N «. CAROLYN M
KANE, MICHAEL 6 *• ANNETTE A
KARPINSkl. JOHN ?. VICTORIA R
KARR, a=CHI£ ft ', CARMEllA P
KEATING, PAUL P JR ?- M BARBARA
KEELEf, =ETES N !- HEftTHEft h
KEHOE, "ARK G >, DEBORAH A
KELLEHER, JOHN .V DIANA J
KELLET^. CHARLES D f< BESSIE J
KELLET^ CHARLES D !< BESSIE J
KELLEY, CATHERINE A
«'ELLY, JAMES C
KELLY . JOSEPH H V June A
KElLY, MAP> >, MAUREEN A
KELLY, THOMAS J ?- JOAN G
KEW.'EY, -Aul R ?, DIANE '
KENNE/, hARREN ?. JOHANNA
rENT, C.-iRISTOHES R ? DONNA «
'ERONEN. DAVID R !v NANCY A
r E5SLA> , ;'ARV E
KEYES, HAROlD P >' CHARLOTTE E
UES5LING. JAMES '• CAft'OL
KILEY, RICHARD A !- NARJCRIE A
KILHA.M, -jBERT £ JS ! fH'h'Xi M
KIMBALl. GRETCHEN P
tlMEALL, 3TEJEN
KING, PETER J V LILLIAN
KINGSBURY, BARBARA M
KIRIAKOUTSOS, ELAINE M
KITTftEDGE, STEPHEN J ». JANICE L
• LOCEt. JGSEPH ?. ARLENE
HOCEk, SCOTT { r«ELlSSA
KLUG. MARGARET * ?. MARA A
KLL5, MARA ANNETTE
KNOX, BRUCE C !- SUZANNE
OFLER, B^IAN i GArLA
KOHUT, RICHARD A S, RCBYN-LE
KOMARIDIS, AlEX f> SARAH E






























































































































































































































































KOMISAR, ROY F V ANNE
KCRAVOS, MICHAEL L Sc JOANNE
KOUFOPQULOS, TOM C !< THERESE L
KOZIELL, JOSEPH
KRESGE, CARL A i. TERESA M
KRISANDA, MICHAEL J >> CINDY L
KROCHMAL, JOHN S
KROHN, RAYMOND L i JOAN B
KUCHflRCZYK, JOSEPH J «. MARY
KUCHARCZYK, JOSEPH R
KUEHL, DAVID E t, JEAN E
KUSTRA, STANLEY ?< JOSEPHINE H
LABBE, JEAN PAUL !< YOLANDE
LABBE, ROGER M !, CAROL P
LABORE, RICHARD J ?< CHERYL A
LABfilE, JEAN C t, ANNETTE M
LACEY, RONALD E JR »< MURIEL F
lACHANCE, LUC R ?< SANDRA M
LACOURSE, ROBERT J S, CECILE
LACOURSE. GERALD ft i JUNE
LACOURSE, RICHARD V JOAN Y
LACOY, ROBERT E >> TAMBLVNNE D
LACROIX. GERALD V ?, JOANNE E
LAC2, ^'OBERT A .!, RITA ft
LADOUCEUR, PAUL D !« JUDITH
LAFAY, STEPHEN R
LAFLAMME, MARK C !- HON I SUE D
LAFOUNTAIN, RICHARD P i DONNA
LA3ANA, JAMES F (- DEBORAH A
-AGUE, NORMAND
lAGUE. NORMAND !< PAULETTE
uALIEERTE, ALBERT
LALIBERTE, DENIS !, CATHERINE
-ALIBERTE. ALBERT f, TRACY
-AlIBERTE. MARTIN L ?- ALICE
-ALIBERTE. MARTIN L
LALY5 REALTY TRuST II
-AMASCHE, ALBERT A ?. SANDRA J
LAMAftiNE, FREDDY
-AMBERT, DAVID D & LAuRA J
LAMBERT. RONALD A ?- MARGARE'' ^
LAMBERT. 3C3TT ft J. JACCUELINE =
LAMBERT. THORWALD A > HELEN M
lAMONTAGNE. JOSEPH C ? ^UCV
LANCTOT, BERTHA M, JOSEPH JR.
LANDRY, DAVID H
LANDRY, ARTHUR R !- JUlIA N
-hNDRY. JGSE-'H ?. LISA .
LANDRY, JOSEPH !, LISA t
-ANDRv, J3HN ft i Theresa l
LANE, MATTHEW F
:-ANE, STEVEN M !, lE^IA A
lANGA, FREDERIC S !- MICHELLE /
LAPPAS, MICHAEL T % JUDITH A
LARIVIERE, DAVID G ?- GLORIA J
lATUCH, EAVID F 3R 8< LORRAINE
LAUGHTON, DAVID W
LAVENTURE, LEONARD !, JANICE
LAVIGNE, REJEAN J >, LILLIANNE
LAVCIE, JCAN C
LAVOIE, JEFFREY '.. LINDA
lAVOIE, LJCIANNA
LAVOIE, ROGER G ?. LORRAINE 6
LAVOIE, ftCNALD A f, BARBARA H
LAVOIE, RONALD A ^ BARBARA H
LAWRENCE, JACOUELINE A
LEARY, FRANCIS J ?< SHARON k
LS.B
LAND BLDG TOTAL
LEE, BERNARD << BARBARA A
LEEDBER6, THOMAS
LEFRANCOIS, WILLIAM F !< PAMELA
LEGROS, PETER M
LEMflY, MARK T J JOANN L
LEMLRE, LEO
LEMIRE, THOMAS A !. MICHELLE R
LEMOS, SHEILA M
LENEHAN, JOSEPH E i KAREN M
LEONARD, MARK J !, DONNA M
LESMERISES, GERALD R V JUDITH A
LESSARD, DONAT Jj LESSARD, CAROL f.
LESSARD, ARTHUR J !- GAPRIELLE
LESSARD, GILBERT R y NANCY K
LESSARD, ROBERT S ? IRENE D
LEVERONE, JOSEPH D i. CATHY A
LEVESQOE, JOHN R V DEBORAH J
LEVESQUE, RAYMOND P !< DONNA M
LEWANDOWSKI, ALBERT J ?< TRUDY
LEWIS, REID B
ims, JAMES P !< GAR I ANNE D
LEWIS, ROBERT P
LHELIREUX, SHIRLEY
LHEUREUX, ERNEST f- SHIRLEY
LIBBY, JOHN J JR i MARIE A
lINDH. ANNE M
LINDH, CARL





LIZOTTE, RAYMOND >< hAREN
LLOYD, ALVIN E i, PEGGY C
LOCKE, CHARLES
LOCKE. EDWARD ^ PAULINE
LOCKE, RICHARD E !- KATHLEEN M
LOGUE, MICHAEL W .<< LOUISE G
lQISELLE, DAVID C !. LISA A
LONG, ELDON A J- SUSAN R
LONG, ANDREA D
LONG, ROBERT H, lORETTA A
LONGVAL, LUDGER J ^ ALCIDA E
LOPES, ANTHONY J «- BEULAH A
LORD, CATHERINE B
LORD. JAMES R ?c MARYJANE
LORD, fARY
LORDEN, ROBERT J !, JEAN D
LORENDO CONSTRUCTION
LORENDO CONSTRUCTION
LOUGHLIN, MARTIN i MARGARET
LOVELY, THOMAS C
LOVETT, FRANCIS ?< MARGARET E
LUICHA, JOSEPH F
LUMBERTCWN INC
LUNNIE, IRVING H >, EVA
LUSSIER, DENNIS P !- CHERYL A
MACCORKLE. DONALD
MACDONALD, CHARLOTTE





MACINTYRE, ANGUS H S, JOANNE H
MACK, WILLIAM P !, CAROLE A
MACPHER30N. TROY i DIANE
m
HCININCH. RALPH A
MCJUflRV, STEVEN F ?, SANDRA L
NCKILLO°, MICHAEL F ! MARY G
ftCLAUGHLlN, RONALD E i CHRISTINE
MCLEMAN, SCO^T C h VIRGINIA M
KCLINTOCK, DONALD C '> DONNA J
MCMILLAN, DANIEL H i LYN £
MCNAY, DAVID M ?, SANDRA L
MCSiilEENEY. "ARK J !• ANNE S
MEASELL. JOHN H (- LIANE J
1ELTZER, fARL W !. PAMELA
MENARD, STEPHEN P
lERCIER, GEORGE F i SUZANNE D
MERCIER, RALPH <- BERNICE
MERRILL, BRUCE t-
MERRILL, GEORGE P ii LISA A




MICHAUD, DONALD E !- KATHRYN A
MICHAUD, GARY B f> CAROLYN E
MICHEL, ROBERT J JR
MILES, PETER W i LCRRAINE M
MILLER, BRADLEY T !, MARY
MILLER, CLIFFORD W !• MARTHA E
MILLER, JOHN C ». CAROL A
MILLER, RICHARD P i MARION L
MILNE, NORMAN F JR >, ANNE
MILNE, NORMAN F JR ?( ANNE
MILNE, ROBERT «, BARBARA
MINAKIN, FRANIi' A !• JUDITH A
MINAKIN, FRANK A SR ?< JUDITH ANN
MINNON, ROBERT U »< JOAN D
MITCHELL, BRuCE D «- WANDA M
MIVILLE, RICHARD J !< JEANNIE
HOHER, RICHARD W JR i SYLVIA
MOHN, LARRY J J. FRANCES A
MOLAK, FERDINAND J JR
MONAHAN, BENJAMIN G h SHIRLEY-LYNN
MONGEAU, EVE 5TABY
MONTOUR, WILLIAM H !< GAYLE ft
MOODY, HAMDEN C JR
MOORADIfiN. ALBERT H ft CHRISTINE B
MOORE, DAVID C JR ( JOAN E
MOORE, MILTON R I JCWANNA E
MOORE, RICHARD D 4 PATRICIA L
MODUIN, E JOSEPH !, DENISE M
MORENCY, CATHERINE D
MORENCY, RICHARD R h CLAUDETTE D
MQRIN, GERARD A ! LORRAINE T
MORIN, ROBERT L !< DEBRA L
MORLEY. JOHN J
MORRISON, >EMBLE D ?< I-AREN L
MORTON BUILDINGS I'C
MOTYLEWSKI, TIMOTHY J !. SUZANNE
MOY. HARRY
MOZDZEN, ZIGMUND Si LCRRAINE
MUDER, ^'fiULA I
MULLANEY, JEFFREY T !, rATHLEEN J
MURFHY, JCHN Ij lJURA M
MURRAY, BARBARA A
MURRAY, EDMUND B ?- ^^REN J
MURRAY, JAMES J JR 'f MARYANNE
MUSZYNSM, JOHN "
MYERS. MICHAEL J !- KATHY A
NACKEL, MICHAEl J J SANDRA M
LfiND BLDG TDTfiL
PARIAN, RICHARD R i. DALE OAKLEY-
RE-«AR DEVELOPMENT CD INC »
REAGAN, RICHARD L
REAL PRO-MORTGAGE CORPORATION
REED, TERR IE A, TRUSTEE
REED, TERR IE A, TRUSTEE •
REED, TERRIE A, TRUSTEE t
REED, TERRIE A, TRUSTEE •
REED, RAYMOND L i LflUREHE R *
REED, RAYMOND L 4 LAURETTE R »
REEVES, PAUL h THERESA
REISER, HAROLD R
REMILLARD, ALPHONSE 8. JEANNETTE A
REYNaOS, BARRY 4 REGINA
REYNOLDS, PATRICIA J
REYNOLDS, JOHN h SUSAN
RHODES, KENNETH R !, LUCILLE F
RICE, JOHN R
RICE. STEVEN P % DIANE T
RICHARD, ROBERT J !, THERESA G
RICHER, MICHAEL A !, LISA M
RICkER, RONALD
RIDDELL, BRYAN S ?- MARIE
Rllk, JOHN i JUDITH
RING. LEON E
R INKER, EARL A III .< JEAN W
RIORDAN. DANIEL J III !- KATHRYN M
RIVERA, fiNTHCNV J. hIjDREY
ROACH. iRISTIN
ROBBINS, JON W JR
ROBERTS, BQROTKV B
RDBIE. EUUGLAS R
ROBIE, JOSEPH 3 y IRENE l
ROBINSGN, CLINTON E '. vaLESIE
ROBINSON. KENNETH !. DONNA
ROGERS
SERENTY HOMES INC
SHflCKaTON, RICHARD E !< DOROTHY P
SHflHflBIflN, GEORGE A i ROSE I
SHANKS, GRACE
SHARP, JAMES i JOANN
SHIBLES, DALE A t, KATHRYN P
SHIELDS, PHILLIP G
JOHN SILVA HEIRS




SINGER, DONALD E ?< DIANE L
SlWkO. IRENEUSZ ^ JANINA »
SIWKO, IRENEUSZ !- JANINA
SKEFFINGTON, THOMAS E '/ KAREN L
SLINE, THOMAS C !- JUNE R
SMAGULA, HENRY JR S. JUDITH L
SMITH, DELMAR ?- DEBORA L AfCTIL-
SMITH, GEORGE F % JEAN
SMITH, HUGH J I LOIS A
SMITH, JOHN U S, EILEEN Z
SMITH, KENNETH F ? NANCY B
SMITH, LESLIE D I IRIS E
SMITH, SUZANNE M
SMITH, WILLIAM E »- SHIRLEY A
SNIEGOSKI, PAUL J ! SHERRY A
5N0WDALE. DONALD
SNOWDON. RICHARD JR 4 MiCHELL
SOFFNER, WALTER M
SOPEL, THOMAS C
SORRENTINO, BRUCE R i, BARBARA B
SOULE, ERNEST E
SOULE, ERNEST E t
SOUTHWORTH, STEVEN i DIANE
SOWA, DONALD M
SOWA, MADDY H t JOSEPHINE
SOWA, MARK G !( LINDA M
SPENCER, RICHARD JR ?. GAIL
ST DENIS, JOSEPHINE H
ST JEAN, CHANEL L !< SHARON C
ST JEAN, MICHAEL R
ST JEAN, WAYNE i PAULA
ST OURS, LEO M !, DEBRA E
ST PETERS CATHOLIC CHURCH
ST PIERRE, MARTHA
ST PIERRE, JANE A
STACHOW, LESZEK !< DANUTA M
STACK, MARY E
STACY,
TOMASIK. HELEN C i OLGfl F
TOMflSKO, RftYMOND fl !< DENISE fl
TOMPKINS, KURT F V SUSftN M
TOOMEY, W ILL I AM F
TOPLIFF, HUBERT J i, KflTHRYN R
TORRE, DflVID R
TOTO, fiNTriONY C SR
IQURVILLE, MICHAEL P !< JULIETTE L
TOURVILLE, JAMES D
TOUSIGNANT, DAVID E i, MflRYJANE N
TOWLE, ^:URRAY J
TOWN OF CANDIA
TOWNE. HAROLD W i PRISCILLA M
TOWNE, HAROLD W «, PRISCILLA M
TOWNE, HAROLD W i PRISCILLA M »
TOWNE, HAROLD W !, PRISCILLA M
TOWNE, HARaD W & PRISCILLA M
TCWNE, BARBARA JEAN
TOWNE, CHARLES R JR ? HELEN «
TOWNE, 5AIL B
TRACY, DAVID L 4 MURIEL
TRACY, STEVEN W
TRAINOR, JAMES K i PAMELA M
TROMBLY, FRANK A
TROMBLV, MARC I A L
TROMBLY, VIRGINIA L
TROTT, LAWRENCE A f. ELIZABETH ANN
TROTT, PATRICIA C ?< BRENDA C
TRUDEAU, DAVID H ,<. LORETTA R




UPHAM, THOMAS H >, GRACE E
UTILITY PIPELINE SERVICES INC
VACHON, RONALD 8, I ELL IE
VAILLANCOURT, DAVID ?< muRIEl
VALLEE, MICHAEL J !, ALISON C
VALLEY, GARY





VANNI, STEVEN J t JCCElYN M
VARGAS, WAYNE W i ANN MARIE
VAUGHN, JCHN J i PAULA V
VECCHIONE. RICHARD
VERRVT, EDWARD J '. A\NE M
VILLENEUVE, PAULINE E
VILlENEUVE, mlAN
VINCENT, RONALD ! i.ATHLEE'J
VINCENT, ^hERESE D
VINSON. tAREN M
viSCARELLO, rENNETH A ! AMNA G
VOGLER, WILLIAM J 5. FRISCLlA C
VGSSLER, GECRSE C ! MARVSE -
VYTAL, JOHN J I, LINDA H .
VYTAL, JOHN J >. LINDA H
WADE, JOHN P III !- BRENDA S
WAGNER. ALFRED V BARBARA
WAITE, CARL W !, 1 ARYL L
WAlDRON, SUZANNE R
WALKER, DAVID D
WALLEN. GARY A .!. JILL M
WALSH, CHARLES P >y JOYCE C



































































































































































































































































WARD, ROBERT V ?. CAROL A
WARDWELL, RICHARD W >, MARC I
A
WARREN, FORREST H
WARREN, KENNITH H 8, DOROTHY J
WARREN, THOMAS M t, MARILYN R
WATSON, CHESTER !< JEANETTE M
WATTS, CLYDE D h JEWELL D
WATTS, P MARK i CYNTHIA A
WEAVER, ADELINE F
WEBSTER, ALAN >, CHRISTINE
WEBSTER, MARION COOPER
WEINSTEIN, BARRY S, TRUSTEE
WEISS, JOSEPH A J. IRMA
WELCH, JOHN FRANCIS
WENDELL, NORMAN A i SARAH E
wENTWORTH, DAVID L 4 CHRISTINE C
WETHERBEE, DUANE !. JULIA
WETHERBEE, CATHERINE E
WHEATON, CALVIN B S. SHIRLEY E
WH I TAKER, JAMES F
WHITE, EDWIN B JR !< SHARON A
WHITE, JAMES C !. LYNN M
WHITE, MAUREEN
WHITE, ROLAND E !> BEVERLY J
WHITTAKER. RICHARD i, DORIS
WHITTAKER, JAMES E !. GAIL E
WIGGINS, GEORGE H J. C VIOLA




wILLEY. CHARLES h !, DQLCRES
WILLEY, FRANCIS .V NANCY
WILLS. lENNETH J ! CYNTHIA G
WILSON. LAURA L
WILSON, DCNALD D !< ELIZABETH F
WILSON, RALPH M S. GAIL V
WILTON. RICHARD >> RAMONA C
WILTCN. STEVEN
WILUSZ. £D*ARD J i JEAN ANN
»iINGATE. EARLE F HI f, CLAIRE R F
I'ilNE'CN, MARJCRIE
WISNIEWSH. JOSEPH H JR
wNU! . Thomas m i, susan m









































WOOD, 6 DANA *
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